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ad subjiciendum, writs of
awards, circumstances. e.193, s.I(I)
disobedience of, e.193, s.3
exceptions, e.193, s.1 (I)
notice of applications, e. 193, s.I(2)
persons awarding. (:.193, s.I(I)
servitt, e.193, s.2
wriTS of certiorari, issuancc, e.193. s.S
adoption ordeB. (:.66. s.83
appeals to DiYisional Coun, c. 193, s.8(1)
judicial review applicalions in aid, e.22~,
s.12(2)
legal aid re proceedings, enlitlement and
procedure, c.234, s.14
Onlana Police Commission. inquiries.
wilnesses, rights, d81 , s.59(4 )(b)
provincial offences, applications for
prerogative remedies, service, e.400. s.126
returns
appeals. e.193, s.8(1)
neglec.:r or refusal. e.193. s.3
procedure, d93, s.6
Ullih of, proceedings for inquil')' into, c. 193,
,,7
rules of practice. approval, c.193, s.11
HABEAS CORPUS ACT, c.193
application, c.193, s.lO
Judicial Review Procedure Act, effcet.e.224.
s.12(2)
provincial offences, applicalions for





destruction or inlerference with. e.13B.
ss.5(b).6
fur.bearing, interference wiTh, restrictions,
c.182,s.68
regulations, (:.138, ss.3(1 )(a). (2)
skunk, interference with. exception, (:.182,
s.68(2)
plants
deslruction or interference with. c.I38.
ss.5(b).6
regulalions, c.I38, ss.3(1)(a), (2)
wildlife,su undtr WILDLIFE
HABITUES




grain elevalor Slorage, c.191, ss.I8(I). 19





county, su COUNTY OF HALDIMAND
Judicial Distriel,su JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF HALDIMAND








m REGIONAL MUNICIPALIn' OF
HALDIMANO-NORFOLK, police force
HALDI:\t~o-SORFOLK REGIONAL
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
POLICE









Stt PROVISIONAL COUNTY OF
HALIBURTON
HALIBURTON ACT, c.194
oonnicts with other Acts, (:.194, s.l
Minister of Intergo\'ernmental Affairs.
administration. e.283. ss.5(4), Sched
HALTOlli
county, Set COUNTY OF HALTON
judicial district. Stt JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF HALTON
regional municipality, su REGIONAL
MUKICIPAUIT OF HALTON
HALTO,," COUNTY MUSEU~t
assets and liabilities. vesting, transilional
pro\'isions, c.436, s.143(1)
Halton County Museum Assoc.:ialion
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HALTON COUl'.'TY
MUSEUM---<:Orninued
assets and liabilities, vesting, transitional
proYi~ions. c.436, 5.143(3)
dissolulion, (:.436, 5.143(3)
HallOn County Museum Board
assets and liabilities, \·csling. transitional
provisions. c.436, 5.143(2)
dissolution, c.436, 5.143(2)
vesting, transitional provisions, (:.436.
5.143(1)
HALTON HILLS




m REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON, hydro-electric commission;
HALTO:'i MUNICIPAL HYDR().
ELECTRIC SERVICE ACT, S.D. 1979, c.,.
Regional Municipality of Hallon. application,
c.436.5.52(1)
HALTON REGIONAL BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF POLICE
m REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON, board of commissioners 01
police
HALTON REGIONAL BOARD OF
HEALTH
dissolution and substitution, c.436. s.69(1)
HALTON REGIONAL POLICE
ASSOClATION
see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON. police association
HALTON REGIONAL POLICE FORCE
m REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON, police force
HAMILTON
Judicial diSlricl, see JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF HA1I.HLTON-WENlWORTH
























REGIONAL BOARD OF HEALTH









dissolution, time, c.07. 55.71.144(31














boards of harbour trusts, local municipalities,
boards of control. nominations and
recommendations. exceptions, c.302.
s.71(18)
companies. see COMPANIES, whaTfand
harbour companies
harbour works or imprO\'ements, mcnicipal
debentures re, payment, lime. c.302,
s5.143(1)(a).I46(I).156(6)
municipal by-laws, c.302. 55.208(31), (32),
(33), (37), (38)
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HARBOURS---Continued
O\OTlers.....arehouse receipts or bills of tldinl,
po...er to gh·e. validity. c.265. s.9
polblil; 1llU<.h, Kllin! lCiitl~ r~. df~.
circumstances. c.413. s.11(2)
HARVESTING
sud potato reslricted areas. disinfectinl.
conditions. (.~7. s.11
..ikI rice
areas. dhisio~. regulations. c.532.
s.4(I)(b)
CfO\Il'Tl IaDds. roDditions. c.532. s.3(I)
Ikcnces. generally. d32. 5.3
HAWKERS AND PEDLARS
agricullural societies, restriction. c.IJ. 1.19(2)
licensing, municipal b)'-Iaws, cxceplion.
c.302.s.23O(1)(1)(a)
HAY





He SCHOOL PRI~CIPALS.prh'3te schools
HEALlXG ARTS RADIATlOS
PROTECTIOS ACT, c.195
administralion, confidenliality. e.195, $i.21 ,
V
comins into force. c.195. s.27
<:onlravention.lC'ncrall}·. c_I95. ss.23-2J. 27
doclIlt\C'nt5, sen-itt. c.195, ss.26-27
infonnllion, falsifICation. c.I95. ss.23(I)(a).
(2),27
inspectors
appointlt\C'nl, cenifl(3lts. c.195. ss.2O(1).
(2). (3). 27
confidentiality, dUlies re. c.l95, ss.21, 27
liability, c.195. ss.lS. 27
po.....ers. c.195, ss.20. 27
x·ray machines, safely orders. c.195, 55.13-
14,27
Minister of Health, administration. (.195.
ss.2,27
x·ray machines, restrictions re opcutio:l.,
coming inlo fora:. c.195. 55.7. 27
HEAUXG ARTS RADIATIOS
PROTECTIOS CO~I~lISS(QS
ad,'isory committees. c.195. ss.17• 27
annual repon, 5ubtni$sjon, c.195. 55.16(2). 27
composilion. c_195. $5.15. 27
COOS\lllant5, appl'O"al requirements. c.195.
ss_IS,27
dutics.lC'ncrall}·. c.195, ss.I6(1). 27
emplo}·ccs. c.195, $5.15(8), 27
members, confidentiality, dUlies re. (.195,
s5.21. 27
n'gulatiu~. c.195. ».22(i), (j). 27
Slaff. confidentiality, duties re, (.195. ss.ll,
21
HEALTH
Count)· of Oxford, sa COUlIoTY OF
OXFORD. huhh aDd ""clfare services
District Municipalit)· of Muskoka, JU
DISTRICT MUSIQPAlITY OF
MUSKOKA, health and welfare sen'ices
tla.zards. su HEALTH HAZARDS
municipal health sen'ices plans. sn LOCAL
MUNICIPAlmES. health sen'Us plans
~lunicipality of Mettopolitan Toroato. sn
MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN
TOROl'o'TO. health and ....elfare ~rvices
public,sn PUBLIC HEALTH
Regional Municipality of Durham. fre
REGIONAL MUN1CIPAlIIT OF
DURHA~1. heallh and ....elfarc services
Regional MunicipalilY of HaldimarKI-Norfolk,
sa REGIONAL MUSICIPAlIIT OF
HALDtMAND-NORFOLK, health and
....·elfare services
Regional MunicipalilY of Hamilton·
Wenl.....onh. sn REGIONAL
~fU~IClPAlITYOF HA~lllroS·
WEl'o'TWORTH. health and ..·elnre
sel"iccs
Regional ~funicipalit)· of Siagara, JU
REGIOSAL MUNICIPAlIIT OF
SIAGARA. health and ....·elfare seniccs
Regional Municipalil)' of Otta .....a-CatlclOn.
Sff REGtOSAl MUi"ICIPALrrY OF
OlTAWA.('ARlETOS, health and
welfare services
Regional Municipalit)· of Peel. He
REGIO:';A.L ~lU~IClPA.I.ITY OF PEEL.
heallh and ....elrare services
Regional ~lunicipalit)· of Sudbuty. see
REGIONAL ~IUNICIPALIITOF
SUDBURY, health and ....elfare sen-ices
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, In
REGIO:"liAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WA.TERlOO, health and welfare sen'ices
Regional Municipality of Yor". He
REG10)'o;A.L ~IUNICIPALITY OF




enendcd care sen·iccs. tesidenls of,
eligibilil~·. c.6J. s.9
regulations. c.6J, ss. I 2(j). (q). (t)
homes for the aged. c.2Q3. Sli.30. 31(1)(13).
(18). (20)
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HEALTH CARE SERVICES---Continacd
Minister of Hcahh
charges for, control. c.280. ss.6( 1)(h), (2)
pu"'o;(), "'uti",), I.'.UlO. ),6
provision of. agreemenlS, t.280, 5.7
provision of, purchases, (.280. s.lO(e)
Ontario Heallh Irn;urancc Plan, insured
strvices, powers of Minister of Health,
t.I97, s.Z(2)(c)
regulalions,c.280.I.12









aeti\"ilics, regulation, 1;.196. 1.3
delined, c.I96, 5.1(1 )(b)
dentisuy, prani«. c.I96, 5.20(2)
medicine. practice, c.I96. 5.45(2)
OJ"omcuy. pracfice, c.I96. 1.89(2)
pharmacology. praaice. c.I96, 5.113(3)
registered nunes and rcgislcl'li!:d nuning
assistants, services, c.I96, 5.68(2)
regislralion, defined, c.I96, s.I(2)(c)
x-ray safety
Healing Ans Radiation Protection
Commission, advisory committees, (.195,
ss.17,27
Healing Am Radiation Protection
Commission, membership, c.195,
ss.15(3),27
health informalion, release, c.195, 55.21(3),
27
HEALTH DISCIPLINES ACf. c.l96
changes, procedurc, c.I96, 5.4
chiropodisu, application, c.72, 5.3(1)
contravention, c.I96, 5.162
dentallcchnicians, application, c.114, 5.8
dentists, drugs, dispensing, application, c.I96,
s.28(6)
denture lherapy, application, c.I96, s.28(4)
drugs. application, c.I96, 5.114
drugs. Liquor Licence Act, applicalion,
c.2,u, s.59
feeding stuffs, sale, application, c.I96.
s.1l4(1)(b)
hearings, application, c.I96, 5.1(3)
li\'e stock medicines, liceMees, application,
c.2~8, 5.4(1)
Minister of Health, administration. c.I96, 5.2
Onlario Health Insurance Plan, informalion,
supply, c.I97, s.44(2)(a)
ophlhalmic dispensing, application, c.I96,
5_111(1)
peSI control products, sak, applicalton, c.I96,
s.1J4(I)(b)
pharmacists licensed under. drup re venereal
diseases, dispensing, c.S21, 5.11(3)
regislration under
burden of proof, circumslances, c.196, 5.19
Health Disciplines Board membership,
prohibition, c.I96, 5.6(3)
veterinarians, practice, applicalion, c.I96,
s.II4(I)(c)
HEALTH DISCIPLl~T.S BOAIlD
sn also HEALTN PROFESSIONALS,
8O"eming bodies
complainlS
expen or professional advice, entitlemenl,
c.I96,s.7(2)
in\'esliptiom and reviews, proceclue and
powen, c.l96, ss.8(2), 9.10
composition, c.196, 5.6(2)
continualion, c.196. s.6(I)
dUlies, c. 196, s.7( I)




oaths and affirmations, adminisu.ion,
c.I96,s.14(2)
quorum, c.I96, 5.6(6)
remunc:rarion and expenses, c.I96. 5.6(7)
reslrictions, c.196, s.6(3)
terms of offICe, c.I96, s.6(4)
registration proceedings, applicalion of









sn also PSVCHIATRIC FACILITIES
Akoholism and Drug Addicrion Re1earch
Foundation, operation, c.17. s.8(1)
community health facililies
defined. c.409, 5.26(1)
grants, c.409, ss.9(24), 26(2)
defined. c. 197, s.I(f)
erection and mainte:nan«, municipal by-laws,
c.:ll2. ss.I~9(3Xb).208(57)'
fcstinls, outdoor, c.J09, ss.10(2)(.). (3)
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HEALTH FACILITIES-Continued
Health Facililies Appeal Board, sa
HEALTH FACILmES APPEAL
BOARD
mental disorders, assessments. c;:.262. ~.12.
6S(I)(e)
Minister of Heallh
powers, duties, c.280. s.6
provision of, agreementS. c.280. s.7
Niagara Escarpment Plan, polities, contents.
c.316, s.9(a)(vi)
nursing homes, licensing considerations,
c.3lO, sA(4)(b)
Onlario Heallh Insurance Plan
costS, federal contributions. agreements re,
c. 197, s.3(1)
infonnation, supply. liabilily, c.I97, 55.35,
44(2)
inspectors. powers and dUlies. c.I97, 5.43
insured services, paymenls reo decisions.
c.I97, 55.7(9), 2S
insured services. subrogation, rales of
reco\'ery, c.I97. s.36(3)
payment of claims. allernative methods.
c.I97,s.34
regulations, c.I97, s.51
patienlS, examination of psyc;:hiatric fadliry
records, c.262. 55.29(3)(d), 65(1)(e)
public health regulations, cA09. ss.9(19).
(42), (43),11
regulalions, c.280, s.12
HEALTH FACILITlES APPEAL BOARD
ambulance services
appeals, c.lO, s.I6(3)
continuation and composition. c.20, 5.10(1)
licence hearings. extension of lime re
notice. c.lO, s.14(6)
licence hearings, powers after, c.lO, 5.13(2)
licence hearings. procedure, c.lO. s.15
licence hearings. review, c.lO. s.16
litence hearings. scope, c.20, 5.13(1)
licences, continuation pending rene ....al.
C.20,5.14(7)
licences, proposals for refusal, re\'oca!ion
or sus.pension. notice, c.lO, s.14(2)
members.c.W, 5.10(3)




terms and conditions re orders or licences.
c.20, s.14(5)
private hospital licence hearings
appeals, c.389, s.15
procedure, notice, c.389, 55.13·14
public heallh nuisances, closing orders,
hearings rc, C.409,55.54, 118-119, 120.
IJS(2),136(4)
x·ray machines
installation approval, appeals, c.195, 55.10-
12.27
safety orders, hearings re, c.195, s5.13-14,
27
HEALTH HAZARDS
sa also PUBLIC HEALTH
anificial insemination of li\'e stotk. licensing,
c.29, s.10(2)
Crown timber employees, investigations,
c.536, ss.3(h). (i)
day care licences
directions, deemed suspensions, c.lll,
55.15,17.21(1)(c)
revocation or refusal to renew, grounds,
c.llI, s.12(2)(c)
dead animal disposal, provisional licensing.
c.ll2. s.7(2)
expropriations, improper use of land,
valuations. c.I48. s.I4(4Xc)
nuclear energy. su NUCLEAR ENERGY
HAZARDS
nuisances, S,t NUISANCES, public health
nursing homes
litences. revocation or refusal to renew,
grounds, c.320. s.5(e)
occupation applications. c.320. s.II
occupational heallh and safety. 5tt und"
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY
Ontario Hydro works, regulations. c.384,
ss.93(1)(c), (13), 103
premises, closing orders, notice, c.m. $.135
private hospitals. renovalions. approval
c;:onsidera!ions. c.389. 55.6. 22(5)(a)
research animals
licensing and registration conditions, c.n.
s.6(I)
standards, regulations, c.22, s.23(e)
residential tenancies
O\·ercro....ding. remedies. c.452, sAO
termination for cause, c.2J2, s.I09(I)
tourist establishmenlS. effect. c.S07, 5.14
upholstered and stuffed anicles. efiec;:t, c.517,
s.18
HEALTH [Il;SURAt~CE
5tt (lbQ ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS
INSURANCE; MEDICAL INSURANCE
Civil Service Commission regulatioos re,
c.418, ss.3O(1)(g), (3). 30(2)
Onlario Health Insurance Plan, 5tt
ONTARIO HEALTH INSURANCE
PLAN
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HEALTH INSURASCE--Conlinuc:d
Ontario Pro~incial Police Association,
collective bargaining, c.418. 5.27(3)




charitable institutions, extended health
services. application. c.64, 5.9
contravention, c.197. 5.50
homes for the aged. extended care services,
applic3lion. c.2QJ. 5.30(2)
laboratories, paymentS re, c.409, 55.71(1),
n(p)
local board employees. municipal by-laws re
insurance, application, <:.302, 55.208(48).
(49)
medicallrealmenl, freedom of choice and
obligation to treat, effect re, 1:.197,5.19
municipal employees, by-laws re insurano.:e,
applic31ion, 1;.302\ ss.208(48), (49)
oolice under, service, c.I97, s.32
rest homes, cxtended care services,
application. c.203. 5.30(2)
HEALTH PROFESSIONALS






Funeral Services Review Board, members,
restrictions, c.IBO. 5.15(3)
governing bodies. sa also COLLEGE OF
NURSES OF ONTARIO; COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRISTS OF ONTARIO;
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS OF ONTARIO; HEALTH
DISCIPLINES BOARD; ONTARIO
COLLEGE OF PHARMACISTS:
ROYAL COLLEGE OF DENTAL
SURGEONS OF ONTARIO
Healing Ans Radiation Protection
Commission. membership. c.195,
ss.15(3).27
radiotherapists, Ontario Cancer Treatment
and Research Foundalion, medical ad\isoty
board. appointments. c.57. s.4
HEALTH SERVICES APPEAL BOARD
composition. c.197, 5.8(1)
CQntinualion, c.197, s.8(1)
duties, regulations, c.197. ss.8(7), 51(1)(w)
Medical Review Committee, repons and
r<'commendations, c.197. 5.5(6)
members





officers. designation, c.197, s.8(2)
Ontario Health Insurance Plan, heanngs reo
steONTARIO HEALTH INSURANCE
PLAN. hearings
practitioner review comminees. repons and
recommendations, c.I'n. s.6(7)
quorum, c.I97, ss.8(3), (4)
HEALTH UNITS
ambulance services, agreements re
acquisition. mainlCnance and operation,
c.20.s.3(2)
Boards of Mallagement of Inter·Urban
Areas, status. exception reo c.302, s.24(29)
County of Oxford. Stt undtr COUNTY OF
OXFORD. health and welfare sef"kes
District Municipality of Muskoka, sa umler
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA, health and welfare services
eSlablishment and extension, c.409. 5$.4042
local boards of health. set LOCAL BOARDS
OF HEALTH, separated local boards
meat inspectors. appointment. c.26O, s.15(2)
municipal debts. by-laws re establishment.
c.3Ol, ss.II3(3), 149(2)(g), (3)(k). 217(13)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, Stt
MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN
TORONTO, health and welfare services
Niagara District Health Unit, stt unCtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA, health alld welfare services
public health services. agreements re, c.409,
s.167
Regional Municipality of Durham, su under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM. health and welfare 5ervices
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk.
su under REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK, health and
welfare services
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentworth. su under REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF HAMILTON·
WENTWORTH, health and welfare
services
Regional Municipality of Niagara. sa undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA, health and welfare services
Regional Municipality of Onawa·Ca,leton,
suundtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OF orrAWA·CARLETQN, health and
welfare services
Regional Municipality of Peel, su undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL,
health and welfare services
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HEALTH UNITS---Continued
Regional Municipality of Sudbury. Sit undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF'
SUDBURY. health and welfare sen.kes
Regional Municipality of Waterloo. stt undtr
REGTONALMUNICIPALITY OF
WATI::RLOO. health and welfare ~rvices
Regional Municipality of York. Sit undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK, health and welfare services
~wage works, plumbing. inspectioll5,
agreements, c.36I, ssA546
Sudbury and District Health Unit. Sit Il/ldu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF




retail sales w, payment, exemptions, cAs.;,
s.5(1 )(39)
vocational rehabilitation programs, provision.
c.52S, s.5(g)
HEARINGS
adoption, Set undtr ADOPTION
agricultural drainage \.,orks installation
licences, appeals, procedure, c.15, s.10
licences, procedure. c.15, $5.4.7
Agricultural Licensing and Registration
Review Board, dead animal disposal. c.II2,
ss.l1,12(1)




apprenticeship contracts, cancellation. c.24,
$5.8,24
Cl!'rtiflC'atl!'S of qualifiClltion. notiCl!'. c.24.
n.23-24
assessment complaints, sa ASSESS~1ENT
REVIEW COURT. complaint hearings
bailiffs, re\'ocation of appointments,
requirements, c.37, $$.10, IS
beef callIe marketing, l1"e Stock
Commissioner, plant lists, cAl, $5.11-13
bees, Provincial Apiarist, appeals, c.42, s.7
Board of Ophthalmic Dispensers, discipline
appeals from, procedure, c.364, s.15
procedure, c.364, 55.14(2), (3). (4)
Board of Radiological Technicians
appeals from orders of, c.,no, s.11
discipline. cA30, s.10(3)
Boards of Reference ATeachersA. Jtt undtr
BOARDS OF REFERENCE
ATI::ACHERSA
boundaries, Stt undtr BOUNDARIES
business practices, unfair, circumstances and
notice, c.55. ss.6-7. 12(4)
cemeteries
perpetual care, payment, c.59, s.2J(7}
sale of part lots, applications, c.S9. s.52
Certification oflitles Assurance Fund,
compensation claims, e.61, s.I3(5)
charitable institutions, approvals, rc\'ocation
or suspension, c.64, s.11
child abuse, Sit CHILDREN, abuse
children in need of protection, Stt Ilndtr
CHILDREN IN NEED OF
PROTI::cnON
children's institutions, suspension or
revocation of approvals, e.67, ss.8-9
children"s mental health centres, approvals.
suspension Or revocation, e.69, ss.7-8
Children's Services Review Board.jet
CHILDREN'S SERVICES REVIEW
BOARD
CQ-()perative corporations, su undtr CO-
OPERATIVE CORPORATIONS
colleges c;olleeti\"C bargaining, Stt
COLLEGES COLLEcrIVE
BARGAINING
Commercial Registration Appeal Tribunal,
Itt undtr COMMERCIAL
REGISTRATION APPEAL TRIBUNAL
commissions (Public Inquiries Act)
appeals, c.41!, ss.6, 8
publit ac:eess, c.411, s.4
commodity futures contracts, Stt ONTARIO
SECURmES COMMISSION. hearings
communiI)' recreation centres. su Imdtr
CO~1MUNITYRECREATION
CE"'TRES
condominium disputes, procedure, notice,
time. c.84, ss.57-58
coru;crvation authorities
land. valuation or. Ontano Municipal
Board appeals. c.SS, s.33(6)





Anomey General for Canada, c.86, s.3
interested persons, e.86, s.4
consumer reporling agencies, registration. re,
procedure and notice. c.89. s.6
corporations. auditors, rights re, c.95,
ss.96(6), 13J: c.S4. ss.I64(12), 113(4), (6)
Counly of Oxford, Stt undtr COUI'TN OF
OXFORD
credit uniOIl5
audilors, appointments, rights of incumbent
auditors, c.I02, s.62(IO)
auditors, remo\'al, c.I02, s.62(6)
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HEARINGS-Continued
credit oommillees, members, removal,
rights, c.I02, 5.53(3)
directors, removal, rights, c.I02, 5.47(4)
dissolution orders, rights, c.102, s.122(1)
members, expulsion, rights, (.\02,
5.41(2)(c)
names, re, c.I02, 5.4(2)




winding up. courl applications, c.102, 1.121
criminal injuries compensation, su undu
CRIMINAL INJURIES
COMPENSATION
Crown Employees Col1ecti\'c Bargaining Act,
prosecutions. institution, c.I08, 5.44(5)
day care, approved corporations, suspeniion
or revocation of approval, c.ll], 5.7
dental technicians, complaints re, regulalions,
c.114, s.3( I)(h)
dentiSlS, Stc under DENTISTS
denture therapists, Stc undtr DENTIJRE
THERAPISTS
development plans, proposals, appointments
and procedure, c.354, s.6
Director of the Veterinary Services Branch,
Stc undtr DIRECfOR OFTHE
VETERINARY SERVICES BRANCH
Director of Titles, circumstances, procedurc,
c.230, s.IO
distributors, papetback and periodical, su
COMMERCIAL REGISTRATION
APPEAL TRIBUNAL, paperback and
periodical diSlributors,hearings
District Municipality of Muskoka, Ut under
DISTRICf MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
drainage referees, location, c.126, 5.103
edible oil products
appeals, c.I28, ss.9, 10-11
licensing, d28, ss.5-8
elderly persons CenlreS, approvals, re, c.131,,.,
employees' wages. orders, reviews. time.
c.137. 55.50. 51(4). 53
employment agencies, discipline
appeals from, c.136. s.1O
applications for, c.I36. s.8(1)
failure to apply, effect, c.136. s.8(2)
Minister of Labour. representation on
appeal, c.I36, s.10(3)
notice re, c.136, 5.8(1)
procedure, c.I36. s.8(3)
Employment Siandards Acl. compliance.
enforccmenl, procedure, c.137. 55.34(4). 51
employment standards, panicipation,
dismissals and disciplinary actions,
COnfoCqUenCes. c.137, s.57
Energy Act
licences, cenificates and registrations.
proposed refusals or revocations,
procedure, c.139. ss.23·24
Statutory Powers Procedure Act,
admissible evidence, application, c.139,
s.24(5)
Environmental Assessment Act, conlliets
with hearings under other Acts. c.I40, s.34
Environmental AsfoCSSment Board. Sft u"dtr
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
BOARD




family benefits. Stt FAMILY BENEFITS.
entitlement




lime and place. c.155. s.3
Farm Producls Appeal Tribunal, c.21O.
s.13(8)
fences, line fences
appeals, generally, notice, c.242, s.9(3)
fence-viewers, powers. c.242, s.6
film exchanges. requiremenls re building
plans. c.498, s.5O(2)
fire fighters
breach of rules of company. loss of
exemption from serving as jurors and
constables, c.I65, s.2
negieci of duty, loss of exemption from
serving as jurors and constables. c.165.,.,
fire permits. appeals re. requirements, c.173.
s.24(3)
fire safet)'. hOlels, appeals re orders, c.207.
s.15
foresls
travel permits, appeals re, requirelllents,
c.I73,s.24(3)
work permits, appeals re, requirements.
c.173,s.24(3)
freight forwarders, sn undtr FREIGHT
FORWARDERS
Game and Fish Hearing Board. c.182, s.41
gasoline handling licences and reg.isU3Iiol'L'i.
c.185.55.9,1O
guaranteed annual income increments
decisions re, appeals, c.336. ss.2(5). 9
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marriage. information requirements.
directions by Minister. c.336. ss.2(5),
7(3)(a), (6). 9{3)
suspensions. requirements reo c.336.
ss.2(5). 3(3). (5). 9(3). (7)
Health Disciplines Board. procedure and
powers. c.I96, s.11
Health Facilities Appeal Board. Ste
HEALTH FACILITIES APPEAL
BOARD
highway by-laws. circumstances. c.302,
ss.301(IXb).302
highway name change b)··la....'S. local
municipalities, c.302. s.21 O(I05)(b)(ii)
highways. Ste Wldtr HIGHWAYS
homes for retarded persons. suspensions or
revocations of approvals. requirements,
c.20I. s.IO
hospitals. boards of arbitration. notice, c.205.
s.6(13)
human rights violations. investigations and
appeals. notice and procedure, c.34O, ss.17-
18.20
insurance
adjusters, licence re'·ocations. suspensions.
c.218, ss.354(5), (6)
agents. licence revocations. c.218,
ss.346(8).354(6)
agents. licensing procedure, c.218.
ss.346(9). (to). 354(6)
brokers. licence suspensions. revocations.
c.218, ss.348(5). 400. 406
motor vehicle insurance, adjustment orders
re rates, appeals, c.218. s.371
motor vehicle insurance, subrogation rights.
court applications re, c.218, s.242(5)
reciprocal or inter-insurance exchanges,





unfair or deceptive acts or practices. orders
reo <:.218, ss,396(2), 397
insurance brokers, complaints, Stt
COUNCIL OF THE REGISTERED
INSURANCE BROKERS OF ONTARIO,
Complaints Committees
insurllnce brokers, disciplinary proceedings.
Stt COUNCIL OF THE REGISTERED
INSURANCE BROKERS OFONTARIO,
Discipline Committee
insurllnce brokers, qualification and
registrlltion, Stt COUNCIL OF THE
REGISTERED INSURANCE BROKERS
OF ONTARIO, Qualification and
Registration Committee
insurers
3$sets. orders re possession and control,
records on appeal, c.218, s.42(3)(c)
assets. reports re sufficiency, dinctions b)'
Minister, c.218. s.4O(2)
insurance policies, prohibitions re use,
c.218. s.94(2)
licences. suspensions or cancellalions,
<:.218.5.38(2)
licences. variations. c.218. s.35(4)
isolation hospitals, establishment,
applications and appeals, c.409, IS.78-79
itinerllnt sellers, c.87, s.7







labour arbitrators, time. c.228, s.45(7)
Land Compensation Board, c.I48. s.29
land sUl"·eys. lost or disputed boundaries,
procedure, (:.493, s.48
land titles
dower claims, (:.230. 5.119(3)
firs! registrations. c.230, 5.42(1)
registered dealings. restraint applications,
c.230,s.23(1)
Land Tilles Assurance Fund. compensation
claims, c.230, s.6O(6)
Law Society of Upper Canada,
circumstances, procedure and con,
pa)'ment, c.233, s$.33, 51(12)
Lightning Rod Act, inspectors' rel"rts, c.239,
s.12(3)
lightning rods, li«:nsing for sale or installation
application, notice, c.239, s.7
renewal, c.239, s.5(b)
)u)pension 01 revocation, noticc,c.239, s.6
liquor li«:nces, su LIQUOR LICENCE
APPEAL TRIBUNAL, hearinp;
LIQUOR LICENCE BOARD OF
O:-''TARIO, hearings
live stock sales. licences. stt! LIVE STOCK
SALES. licences
local imprO\'ements, Stt undtr LOCAL
IMPROVEMENTS
margarine, licences, procedure and appeals,
c.324, ss.8-9, 10-13
masters of the Supreme Court, relT.o,·al (rom
office, c.223, s.96(2)(b)
mechanics' lien actions, trustees. appointment
procedure, c.261. s.38(2)
medical practitioners, su undtr MEDICAL
PRACTITIONERS
mines and mining. su under MINES AND
MINIKG
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Mining and Lands Commissioner, sn undu
MINING AND LANDS
COMMISSIONER
Ministry of Natural Resources Act. under
deputy mining and lands commissioners,
powers. c.285. s.6(4)
Mining and Lands Commissioner. powers.
c.285, s.6(4)
Mortgage Brokers Act
assets or trust funds. directions re,
cancellation, c.295, s.26(5)
proceedings affecting land. rcgiwalion of
notice, cancellation. c.295, 5.26(5)
mortgages
brokers, false advertising, cessation orders,
c.295,ss.7,28
brokers, registration, refusals, suspensions
or revocations, c.295, s.7
transactions, prospectuses, certificates of
acceptance, procedure re, c.295, ss.7,
15(2),16
motor vehicle dealers, c.299, ss.7, 16(5)
motor vehicle fuel tax, circumstantes and
procedure, c.3OO, 5.2
motor vehicle inspection stations, licences
and registration, c.198, ss.7&.79. 80
municipal affairs, ministerial powers re,
c.303, s.3(i)
municipal arbitrations, c.304, s.I(3)
municipal auditors, rights re, c.302, s.9O(3)
municipal corporations, conveyance of
prisoners, c.302, 5.205
municipal councils
discharge of fire fighters, c.I64, 5.4
interested parties, procedure, c.302, s.I06
municipal electors, preliminary list, deletion
of names, notice, c.308, 5.28
municipal officers, dismissals, requirements,
c.302,s.99(2)
municipal police forces, c.381, 55.14(3), 23(2)




appointments. filing requirement, c.62, s.14
evidence. c.62, s.15
notice, publication, time, c.62, ss.13, 14(c)
name change hearings
atlendance requirements, c.62, s.9
time and place. c.62, 55.10-11
name changes, annulment of orders. c.62,
5.21(3)




appeals, c.38O, 55.9(3). (4). 10-11
issuance and renewals, c.38O, 55.5(1), 6(1),
7-'
Nursing Homes Review Board, ser
NURSINQ HOMES REVIEW BOARD
occupational health and safety. su u1ldtr
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY
Ombudsman. circumstances and powers,
c.325. ss.15. 19
Ontario Energy Board, sn undtr 0"'"[ARlO
ENERGY BOARD
Ontario Health Insurance Plan, ste urldtr
ONTARIO HEALTH INSURANCE
PLAN
Ontario Highway Transport Board, S!t undtr
ONTARIO HIGHWAY TRANSPORT
BOARD
Ontario Highway Transport Board, public
commercial vehicles. sn ONTARIO
HIGHWAY TRANSPORT BOARD,
public commercial vehicles
Ontario Highway Transport Board, public
vehicles. sn undtr ONTARIO HIGHWAY
TRANSPORT BOARD, pUblic vehicles
Ontario Hydro
construction cost, apportionment, c.384,
55.40(2), (3)
property, compensation re, appeals, c.384,
55.34(4), (5). 35
rates, complaints re, regulation, c.384,
55.92,103
Ontario Labour Relations Board, su undtr
ONTARIO LABOUR RELATIONS
BOARD
Ontario land surveyors. procedure and
appeals, c.492, ss.19, 26(7). 27-28
Ontario Municipal Board, su undt'
ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD
Ontario New Home Warranties Plan,
procedure, notice, c.35O. 55.9,16
Ontario Provincial Police, labour arbitration.
c.418, s.28(2)
Onlario Public Service Labour Relations
Tribunal, c.IOS. s.43(I)
Ontario Racing Commission. sn und~r
ONTARIO RACING COMMISSION
Ontario Securities Commission, su IIndtr
OJ'o,'TARIO SECURI11ES COMMISSION
Ontario Telephone Service Commission,
rehearings, powers re, c.496, s.1O
optometrists. sn undu OPTOMETRISTS
orchards, neglected, c.1, s.5
phannacists, su undtr PHARMACISTS
pits and quarries. licences, procedure, c.378,
ss.5. 8·9
plants. diseases, appeals, c.38O, ".15(2). (3).
(4)
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plants (industrial), operators or operating
engineers, cenificates of qualification,
carxellation, suspell'Sion or refusal to
renew, c.363, ss.25-26
preliminary, Crown auomeys, duties, ,.107,
s.I2(1))
private hospital licences, su HEALTH
FACILmES APPEAL BOARD, private
hospital licence hearings
private investigators, su undtr PRIVATE
INVESTIGATORS
Private Vocational School Review Board, su
undtr PRIVATE VOCAnONAL
SCHOOL REVIEW BOARD
professional engineers, discipline, ,.39-1, s.lS
projectionists, licences. c.498. ss.9(3). 30. 33
projettors, usc of special film, licences. cA98,
s.55
Provincial Auditor, Office of, emplo)'ees,
discipline, ,.35, s.26
Provincial Coun judges. inquiries re, c.398,
ss.4(I)(b),8(3)
provincial elections, voters' lim, wrongful
entries, c.133, s.3O
provincial offences, su untit, PROVINCIAL
OFFENCES
psychiatri, facility patients
clinical records, disclosure, c.262. ss.29(6),
(7),65(1)(e)
information re, disclosure, c.262, 55.29(9),
6S(IXe)
public authorities. acquisitions by.
compensation, '.148. s.31
public rommercial vehicles, su undu
PUBLIC COMMERCIAL VEHIClES
public hall owners. licences. ,.408, s.2(Z)
publi, health nuisances. su NUISANCES.
public health
public hospitals, staff appointments, c.410,
55.34(7), 36, 38
publi, lands, altering and amending plans,
,AI3, s.8(3)
publil; vehicles, su untit, PUBLIC
VEHICLES
real estate and business brokers. c.431. 55.9.
18(5)
Regional Municipality of Durham, Stt uNiu
REGiONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipalily of Haldimand·Norfolk.
suundt, REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HAlDIMAND-NORFOLK
Regional Municipalily of Halton. stt undt,
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of Hamilton-
Wentwonh, su undt, REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENlWORTH
Regional Munidpality of Niagara. su um",
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipalily of Onawa-Carleton.
stt undtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OF OlTAWA-eARlETON
Regional Municipality of Peel. su IIndu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipalily of Sudbury, su undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Munidpaliry of Waterloo. su uNltr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipality of York. set untIL,
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
registered nurses. su uNit, REGISTERED
NURSES
regislered nursing assislants. su undtr
REGISTERED NURSING ASSISTANTS
residential tenancies. su undtr
RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES
riding horse establishmenlS, licences
refusal to renew or suspension. oolice,
requirements, cA5S. ss.J.4
rehearings, circumstances. ,AS5, s.5
sand removalli,ences, Mining and Lands
Commissioner, ,.39, sA
sanilaria. admission petitions. '.391, ss.56-57
school attendance, su undt, SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE
se,urities
cessation orders, ,A66, s.l23
prospecting syndicate agreements, c.466.
s.5O(5)
se'urities prospeduses
distribution. cessation orders. ,.4b6, s.69(2)
questions re, '.466, s.6O(7)
re<:eipls, refusal, prerequisite. 'A66, s.6O(3)
seturity guards. Stt undt, SECURITY
GUARDS
scttled estates, applications. '.468, s.21
shoreline ...·orks, construdion applieations,
objedions, c.471. ss.3(5), 13.20
Small Claims Coun jUdges, removal from
office, ,.476, s. I 1(4)(b)
sno.... fetH;cs. removal and replacement. ,An,
s.I1(3)
Social Assistance Revie.... Board. c.273.
ss.II-12
specimen collettion centres. licensing. su
SPECIMEN COLLECTION CENTRES.
licensing hearings
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statutory po.....e~ of decision, proceedings, Stt
BOARDS AND TRIBUNALS, statutory
powers of deeision, proceedings
stock exchanges, decisions, procedure, eA66,
s.22(3)
subdivision plans, by-laws re, represenlations,
lime, c.319, s.29(23)
Superinlendent of Insuranee, publicalion of
results, public interest, c.218, s.18
support orde~, reciprocal enforcement,
confirmation proccdure, c.433, ss.4·~, 6(b)
SurrOgale Court, rehearings, e.491, s.n
teachers negotiations
prosecutions, prerequisite, c.464, s.77(6)
selectors, cA64, s.44
telephone systems, Stt "ndtr TELEPHONE
SYSTEMS
lenancies
distress, disputes, circumstances, c.232, s.66
o\'erholding, circumstances, c.232, s.78(2)
possession, wrongful, procedure, c.232,
s.76
theatres
building plans, approval of, c.498, s.SO(2)
films, exhibition outside,licences, c.~98,
s.55
licences, cA98, ss.12, 14
Theatres Act
Director under, appeals from decisions of,
c.498, ss.57-58
orders re seizure under, cA98, s.6(I)
timber, Crown timber, public lands re,
circumstances, c.l09, s.20
title, certification of, c.61, s.6
tourist establishments, licences,
circumstances, procedure and appeals,
c.507, ss.5, 6(3), 7, 9,10,14(2)
travel industry, registration, Stt
COMMERCIAL REGISTRATION
APPEAL TRIBUNAL, travel industry,
hearings
tuberculosis, detention orders, Stt
TUBERCULOSIS. detention orders,
hearings
tuberculosis or consumption treatment
facilities, establishment, applications a.nd
appeals, cA09, ss.78-79
Unified Family Court, c.515, ss.7(2), 10, 24
upholstered and stuffed articles, notice,
appeals and parties, e.517, ss.12, 18
veterinarians, discipline
evidence, records, c.522, s.13(4)
procedure, c.522. s.13(2)
\'ital slatistics, fraud, c.524, s.48
vocational rehabilitation sen' ices
Family Benefits Act, application, c.525,
s.IO(I)
MiniSlry of Community and Social services
Act, applicalion, c.525, s.IO(I)
welfare a.ssistance, su WELFARE
ASSISTANCE, entitlement
wholesale fruit and produce markets, appeals
re, c.334, s.13
Wild Rice Harvesting Act, licences, c.532, s.3




commercial motor vehicle, inclusion in









actions by or againsl, evidence, c.145, s.13
con\'eyances of fee simple eSlates, ....ords of
limitalion, c.90, s.5(1)
defined, c.142, s.l(a); cA88, 5.27
de\'elopmental1y handicapped per$Ons,
transactions by comminees, effect, c.118,
s.21
devisees, inclusion in definition, dl2, s.l(d)
drainage works agreements, elfect,c.I26,
s.2(3)
escheats, effect, c.142, 5.2(1)
estate debts, repayment after distribution,
cirCUmSlanCeS, procedure, c.143, s.25
foreclosure actions against deceased
mortgal(Oni, defendants a~, .::.143, s.8
incapacitated persons, property lransaclions,
interest in proceeds, 1;.264, ss.3, 21, 39
insurance contracts, deemed designations
aeddent and sickness insurance, c.218,
ss.244,267(1)
life insurance, c.218, 55.149, 150, 167(3)
intestacy, entitlement, cA88, ss.44-47
land vesling in, time, c.I43, s.9(I)
leases, covenanlS, binding effect, c,473,
ss.2(4), (5), 4
mentally incompetent persons, property
transactions, interest in proceeds, c.264,
ss.3,21
partners, deceased, land or heritable interests
as partnership property, treatment, c.370,
,,23
person, inclusion in definilion, c.145,
s.34(I)(a)
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personal representative, deemed.
cimllnstarn:es, effect. c.143, 5.6
persons, inclusion in definition, c.63. 5.1;
c.269, s.l(j)
private hospital licences, transfers, c.389.
ss.II(I)(a),(2)
psychiatric facility patients, property
transactions by commitlees, effect, c.262,
ss.47.6S(I)(m)
relatives of, effect on limitations of possession
or receipt of profits or rent. c.24O. 5.12
remainders. estates in. deemed setlled. c.468.
5.1 (2)
titk. judicial investigations
establishment. c.427, ss.3O. 33(3)
• guardians ad litem, appointments for,
c.427,s.14
unregistered owners, land tides, registration.
c.230,s.l28
HER MAjESTY
Acts, binding effect on. c.219, 5.11
civil servanlJ' oaths of allegiance to, c.418.
5.10(2)
Crown documents, requirements for
execution. c.147, s.6
Crown proceedings, designation, c.393, $.13





commissions, continuation, c.415, 5.2(1)
C:Ol.1I1 actions or proceedings, effect, c.223,
5.131
legislature, effect, c.235. 5.2
evidence
dominions, public documents printed
within. admissibility, <:.145, 5.25(1)
Great Stall; of dominions, letters pateDt
under. force and effect, c.145. 5.24
habeas corpus ad subjiciendum, writs of,
disobedience, sureties, requirement, c.l93,
,,3
His Majesty, defined (Interpretation Act],
c.219,s.3O(10)
insulting publications re, restraint, c.223, s.19




Royal Prerogative, powers SUbject to,
c.238,s.1
public officers
commissions continued on demise of. c.JI5,
5.2(1)
security, effect of, c.415, 5.11
sureties for benefit of actions against.
limitations. c.415, 5.12
Oueen, the, defined [Interpretation Act),
c.219, s.)(I(10)
Royal Family
corporations, names, restrictions, c.95,
s.13(1)(b)
insulting publications re, restraint, c.223,
s.19
sheriffs' security, actions against sureties,
c.470, 5.2(6)
unclassified pUblic servants' oaths of
allegiance to. c.418, 5.10(3)
HER MAjFSTY'S CANADIAN FORCES
sttCANADIAN FORCES
HER MAjFSTY'S FORCES
Stt Qlw CANADIAN FORCES
cemeteries. War Memorial Committee,
appointment, c.59, s.7I
public service superannuation, transfers from
other superannuation funds, procedure,
c.419,s.29
teachers, members, effect, c.495, s.4{I)(b)
war service, defined, c.348, s.l(t)
war veterans, burial e:tpenses
c:ompensation, c.527, 5.2
liability for payment, c.527, 5.1
HER MAjFSTY'S MAIL
Ut MAIL; POST OFFICES
HER MAJESTY'S PROCTOR
matrimonial causes, appointment, c.2.58, s.4
HEREDITAME1'IiS
corporeal. conveyances of freehold, effect,
c.90,s.2
CO\'enan15, implied, deemed operation, c.90,
s.24(1}
uchanges, effect in law, c.90, 55.11-12
uecutions. satisfaction, liability, c.I46. 5.13
incorporeal. registration, land titles, c.2.30.
s.4O(1)(a)
interests in, instrumentS creating, formal
requirements, c.481. 55.1-3
land, inclusion in definition. c.90, s.I(I)(b);
c.384. s.I(f): c,512, s.I(f); c.121, s.l(k);
c.365, s.l(i); c.439. s.I(f): c.264. s.l(d);
d14, s.I(f): c.369. s.l(b): c.434, s.l(g);
c.435, s.l(g); c.436, s.l(g): c.437, 5.1(g);
c.438, s.l(g): c.44O, s.l(g); c.44I, 5.1(g);
c.442, s.l(g); c.443, s.l(g)
land transfers, inclusions, c.90, s.15
partitions, effect in law. c.90. 55.11·12
partnership property, as, c.370, s.23
prescription, acquisition by, land titles. c.23O.
5.54
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real propeny, indusion in definicion, (.176,
$.I(c)
sales, colltracts, formal requirements, (.481,
ss.4·S
5ellled nilles.leases, renewal. aUlhorwuion.
(.468,5.5
Small Caims Coun. jurisdiction, (.476,
d4(a)
trusts. formal requirements, c.48I, 5.9
HERITAGE
conscrvatioa






erections or ckmolitions. rnuictiom. lime,
c.)37. $.$.42. 44
Ontario Heritage Ad, Ipplialion. (.337.
sAS
desianations. procedure. notice. time, t.J)7.
sAl
examinations for future designations.
procedure. c.337. s.40
permits
applications, contcnlS, lime. c.JJ7. 1.43
buildings or structures, alterations. c.3)7,
$.42
structures
ereclions or demolitions, restrictions, c.337.
55.42,44
Ontario Heritage AC1. applkation. c.337.
s.45
HERITAGE OBJECTS
preservation. municipal by-laws. c.302,
s.208(24)
protection
licences. provisional refusal. c.337. s.51
permits. provisional refusal. c.337. 1.60
publk institutions. deposits. c.337, s.66








designated propcny. defined, c.337, s.47(a)
designations, deemed. transitional
pro\·isions. c.337. 5.66(2)
designations. notice, c.337, 51.52(1), (2). (3)
designations. revocation applicalions,
notice and orders. service. tim:. c.337,
55.55(2)(a). (b)(i) • (11)(a). (bl(i)
designations. revOQltion orden, notice.
service, c.337. s.54
inSpeC1ions, authorizatMln, c.337. 5.64
referenc:cs, circumstances, time,c.337.
s.52(6)
repans, preparation and filii'll. c.337. 1i.6S








decisions re, finality. c.337. s.49iIO)
effects, t.337, 1.48(4)
entry pay.en. e.337, s.61
exO!ption. c.337. s.48{2}
issuanc:c, circumstances. c.337••.48(6), (8)
refusals. circumstances, e.337. s.48(9)
refusals. hearings. noci«, servia:. lime.
c.337. SS.49(I). (2). (3)
refusals. hearings. time cnensions,
circumstanc:cs. e.337, 1iS•.5O(l}, 51
refusals. provisional, nocice, cimunstances,
c.337.s.51
renc....als. cimlmstances. e.337 ....48(7). (9)
requirements, c.337. s.48(I)
transfer, c.337. s.48{5}
archaeolosical or historical siJlliflClflCe,
permits
alteralions, demolilions and excavations,




decisions re. finality, e.337, 1.58(9)
entry powers. c.337. 5.61
issuance. circumstances, c.337, 5.56(2)
refusals. circumstances, c.337, 5.57
refusals. hearings, notiO!, service, time,
c.337. ss.58(1). (2), (3)
refusals, hearings, time extensions,
circumstances, c.337, 55.59(1). 60
refusals. provisional. notice, circumstances.
c.337, s.60
regUlations. c.337, ss.70(d}, (r)
renewals, circumstances, c.337. 1.57
terms and conditions, c,337, s.56(3)
transfer, c.337, s.56(4)
buildings
demolilion. procedure. c.337. 55.22(4), 30.
34.37(5)
historic or architCC1ur1ll value, desiJOltions,
transilional provisions. c.337. $.68(1)
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enlry, aUlhorization, c.337. 55.61, 69(6)
exproprialion, circumstances, c.337, s.36(2)
historic or architectunll value
altenllions. applications, procedure, notice,
service, time. c.337, ss.22(4), 30. 33,
37(5)
altenllions, loans or grants reo cost, c,337.
55.39,45
buildings. tnlnsilional provisions, c.337,
5.68(1)





notice, service, time. c.337. ss.22(4). 30,
34.37(5)
designated properly, defined, ·c.337, s.26(a)
designations, oolice. c.337, ss.29(I), (3). (4)
designations, repeal, ootice. c.337, ss.31(1).
(3), (4)
lw:ritage conservation districts, designalions
as. prohibilion, c.337, 5.41(2)
references, circumslances, time, c.337.
55.29(7),33
register, lXIntents, c.337, s."r1





false, furnishing, co~quences, c.337,
55.69(1)(a). (4)
inspection, circumslances, c.337, 55.38, 45, 64
landowners
allenltion permits, validity, circumstances,
c.337, ss.30, 53
alleralions, decisions, IOlice. service. c.337.
s.33(13)
aherations, grants or loans. cost, c.337,
ss.39,45
by-laws, service, c.337, 55.29(6)(a)(ii) , (14)
rompcnsalion, payments, circumstances.
c.337. s.63
demolilion pcrmils, validily, circumslances.
c.337, s.30
demolitions, decisions, notice. service.
lime, c.337. s.34(2)(c)
demolilions, repealing by·laws, service.
c.337, s.34(5)(c)
designations. notice, service, c.337,
ss.29(3)(a). 31(3)(a), 52(2)(a), (5)(a)(ii) .
(13)
designations, notice, withdrawal, service,
c.337. ss.52(5)(b), (13)
designalions, repeal applications,
procedure. notice, time, c.337, s.32
designations, revocation applicalions.
procedure, nOlice, time, c.337, $.55
designations, revocation orders, service.
c.337, s.54(a)
easements and CO\'enants, enforcement.
c.337. s.22(2)
easements aDd covenants with municipal
councils. c.337. 55.37.45
excavation permits. validily. circumstances.
c.337, s.53
names and addresses, registers, contents,
c.337. s.27(I)(b)
Ontario Herilage Foundalion, agreements,
approval, c.337, ss.lO(l)(b), (d), (2)
ownership changes. nOlice, time, c.337, $.35
signs. placement, co~nt, c.337,
5$.IO(I)(k). (2)
Ontario Heritage Foundation, compilation,
approval, c.337. 55.10(1)0), (2)
preservation
offences, liability, exceplion, c.337. s.69(4)
promotion, c.337. s.7(d)
proseculions, consent, c.337, s.69(3)
recommendalions re, c.337. s.9
registers
contents, c.337, $.27




alterations, hearings. contents, service,
time. c.337, ss.33(7). (11), (12)
designations, contents, service, time. c.337,
s$.29(7), (12), (13)
designations, repeal hearings, contenlS,
service, time, c.337. 5$.32(5), (9), (10)
designations, revocation hearings. contents,
service, lime. c.337, 55.55(5). (9). (10)
false, furnishing, co~quences, c.337,
ss.69(I)(a), (4)
licen,es, refusals, contents. service, time,
c.337, ssA9(8), (9)
permits, refusals, ministerial proposals,
service, c.337, ss.58(1), (2), (3)
preparation and filing, c.337. s.65
restoration. circumstances. cost. c.337.
s.69(5)
statements
designations, notice, contents. c.337.
ss.29(4)(b),(c),52(3)(b)-(d)
designations, repeal, nOlice, conlents.
c.337. ss.31 (4)(b)·(c)
false. furnishing, consequences, c.337,
ss.69(1 lea). (4)
registers, contents, c.337. s.27(1)(t)
structures
demolitions, procedure, c.337, ss.22(4), 30.
34,37(5)
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historic or architectural value, designations.
transitional provisions, c.337. 5.68(1)
HIDES
offensi\'c trades. establishment Wilho~1
consent, c.409, 55.130(1:), (j)
HIGH COURT JUDGES
comminee of
powers. delegation, t.223. $.119(1)
quorum, t.223, 5.119(2)
Court of Appeal, siUing in. (:.223, s.42
Divisional Court jUdges, as, t.223, 5.7(2)
jurisdiction, c.223. 55.9, 14(2). IS
justices of appeal, assignmenllo Toronto as,
c.223, 55.42(1), 43
meetings to exercise powers under Judicature
Act, quorum, c.223, s.12O
number, c.223, 5.5(1)
oath of office, c.223, s.IO
power and authority generally, c.223, $.9
rank and precedence, c.223, 5.8(4)
reservation of cases for consideration 1>)'
Court of Appeal, c.223, 55.34, 45(2)
senior judge. exercise of powers of Chief
Justice, c.223, 5.5(2)
sillings
discretion re, c.223, 5.48(3)
genemlly, c.223, 55.16(1), 45
location, discretion re, c.223, 5.48(5)
non-arrival, effect. c.223, 5.50
special referees, remuneration, determination
of, c.223, 5.73(2)
supernumerary judges, c.223, 5.6
Supreme Coun judges, as. c.223, 5.9
HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Stt also COURTS: DIVISIONALCOURT
OFTHE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE;
SUPREME COURT OF ONTARIO
actions
disposition before single jUdge. c.223.
5.45(1)
references. c.223, ss.7Q.71, 75
appeals from
consent orders, c.223, s.27
costs. orders re, c.223. s.27
generally, c.223. ss.28(1)(a), (3)
arrangements re, c.223, s.45(3)
College of Nurses of Ontario. restraining
orders. applications. c.I96. s.87(1)
College of Optometrists of Ontario,
restraining orders, applications, c.I96.
5.110(1)
College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario. restraining orders. applications.
c.I96,s.66(I)
commillee of
pov.·ers, delegation, c.223, s.II9(I)
quorum, c.223. s.119(2)
composition. c.223, 5.5(1)
consem orders, appeals, c.223, s.n
consumer reponing agencies, rest/aining
orders reo circumstances, 1;.89, 5.20
corporations
arrangements, approval. applications,
circumstances, nOlice. po~'ers, 1;.54,
ss.I85(5). (6), (8)
directors. resolutions, notice eurnptions,
applications, circumstances, c.54, s.IOO(5)





applications reo powers, 1;.54, 1.252(2)
restraining orders. applications,
circumstances. powers, 1;.54, 5,252(1)
shares, acquisition by. circumstances,
applications by creditors, time, powers,
c.54.s.133(2)
corporations, investigators
examinations on oath, applications, powers,
c.54.s.ITI(5)
reports, submission, c.54, 5.ITI(7)
corporations, winding up, court orders
medical services, prepaid services
associations, applications re, 1;.388, s.9(4)
actions, leave. c.54, 5.217
applications, persons eligible. powers, c.54,
'.W
applications re, po ers, c.54, 5.210
circumstances, po ers, c.54, s.208
costs, taxation, c.54, 5.213




liquidators, con\'eyance of records and
property to, po.....ers. c.54. 5.216(2)
liquidators. discharge, c.54, 5.215(1)
liquidators. removal, po.....ers, c54, 5.212
proceedings after, review, 1;.54, i.215




shareholders' meetings. powers, c,54,
5.216(1)
corporations, winding up. generally
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liquidators, deposit pass-books or
statements of aCCOUnl, prodUdion, c.54,
5.228(5)
liquidators, proceedings by. time. effect.
c.54,s.232
persons summoned before, powers re, c.s.:.
5.231
property, control, c.54, s.22I(b)
property, misapplication, pcw..ers. c.54.
s.231
shareholders. proceedings by, applications,
procedure, requirements, c.54, s.232
corporalions, v.inding up, ,'oluntary
adions, leave, c.54. s.2oo
dissolution, applications, powers, c.54,
5.206(5)
dissolution, deferment, powers, c.54,
s.206(4)
liquidators, remuneration, powers, cJ4,
5.194(3)
COSIS, orders re, appeals. c.223, s.27
denture therapists, restraining orders, c.l15,
s.26{I)
distributors, paperback and periodical,
restraining orders, applications, powers.
c.366,s.14(1)
Divisional Court, Stt DIVISIONAL COURT
OF ruE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
divisions, c.223, 5.7
Environmental Compensation Corporation,
compensation, applications re entitlement.
c,141, ss.96-97
environmental proteetion. entry. orders to
enforce, c.141. 55.83, 88(2)
funeral services. oon-eompllaoce with statute,
direClory orders, c.lSO, 5.35(1)
interlocutory orders, appeals, jurisdietion,
c.223. s.l1(b)
ilinc....nt scllcl'li, rcstraining ordcrs. c.87.
s.15(1)
jUdges. set HIGH COURT JUDGES




orders, appeals, c.224, s.6(4)
statutory powers, summary disposition.
direetions, c.224. 5.8
jurisdiction
commissioners of assize:, exercise by. c.223.
s53
generally. c.223, s.13(2)
land tilles, applications. c.223, s.24
local judges, generally. c.223. 5.121
local jUdges, rules, c.223. s.ll6(IO)(h)
Land Compensation Board. non-eompliance
re summons, c.I48, s.28(5)
land tilles
joint owners. charges or land disposilions,





CO"enants or conditions running v.ith land.
discharges or modifications. c.230.
5.118(5)
first registrations, applications for appro"al,
c.230, s.42(3)
jurisdiction. 1;.230, s.24(1)
land titles. registered dealings. restraint,
c.230. s.23
orders. appeals. c.230. 5.27
restrictions on transfers or charges. sclling
aside, c.230. s.117(4)
land titles applications. orders of Director or
land registrar, enforcement. c.230, s.20(5)
legal aid fees, appeals, procedure, c.234, s.22
loan and trust corporations, pfO\'incial,
insiders. applications, c.249. 55.46-47
local judges, Set LOCAL JUDGES OF THE
HIGH COURT
meetings to exercise powers under Judicature
Aet. quorum, c.223. s.l20
Mongage Brokers Act, non-eompliallce,
restrailling orders, c.295. s.30
motions to quash conviClions, orders.
warrants, or inquisilions
appeals. leave, granting of, c.223. 1.68(10)
notice returnable before. c.223, s.68(6)
powers, c.223. s.68(9)
recogniunces. c.223, s.68(7)(b)
motor vehide dealers. restraining orders.
c.299, s.21(1)
nursing homes. occupation applications.
c.320. s.11
Oml>u<,bmlln. n(lIice [0 dCiist. sellin! aside,
c.325, s.26(4)
Ontario College of Pharmacists, restraining
orders. applications. c.I96, s.159( I)
Ontario New Home Warranties Plan,
compliance orders. powers. c.]5O,s.19
Ontario Securities Commission. insiders' usc
of confidential information. actions. orders,
lime. c.95, ss.72, n, 78(b)
pits and quarries, restraining orders, issuance.
circumstances, c.378, s.15
president, c.223. 5.5(1)
provincial offeoces, prerogari"e remedies
applications, notice, c.400, 5.124
ceniorari. powers, c.400. s.I25(2)
habeas corpus. applications, service. c.400,
s.126
real estate and business brokers. reslraining
orders. c,431, s.49( I)
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rderee" .n'l' SUPREME COURT OF
O:\'TARIO. fcfcrec~
rcgiSlr;u,. s,',' LOCAL REGISTR,\ RS OF
TIlE SUPREME COURT
rclo<' f"alion of ca.,...s fM cunsillc ralion b)'
Coun uf Appc<tl. c.223, .,~.J.l. -l5(2)
Royal College uf Dental Surgeons of Omariu.
restraining order,_ applications ..... 196.
s.-l2( I)
Hules Commiucc. St'C RULES
CO,\l:'oll1TEE
"ceurilie,
material facts ur changes. ufluisclo,cd. us.:
by perSlllls ,It camp.mies in a special
relationship with i,slIers, damages.
ronsidcf;llions. cA66. s.I)I(5)
peNonS or cump.:mics in a spedal
relatiun,hip witll issuers. aClions b)' and
on behalf of. p\lwel'S, cA66. 5.132
recurds. rectification. applicatiuns. powers.
c.5·1.s.159( I)
reponing is"uers. w-operalion orders.
cireumMance5. powers. c ,.J66. 5.132(8)
rep0rlin~ i~ucr5. oo,ts of actions.
CirCUnl~'anCe5. powers. c.466. 55.132(3).
(')
titJe to. powers. c..'i.J. s. J5\1
shareholders
corporations. investigations and audits.
applications. powers. c.5.J. 5.177
di,seming. shares. price and tcrms.
applications. powers. c.5.J. s.98(.J)
dil'idcnd,. applications rc liabilit)'.
cirCUnlst'lOces. powcrs. c.5.J. s.1 ).I(b)
financial statemenlS. inspection.
applications, pn"..crs. c.5ol. s.170(.J)
meetings. applications re. powers.
circumstances. c.5.J. s.IOll





costs. c.S.J. ss.97(4). (5)
creditors. corporation,. dissolution. time.
effect, c.5ol. s.l.J.J
di-.e'lOtinuance ami ,ettlement. leave.
powers. c.Sol. ,.97(6)
,iuing'
wnstabks at. appointmem "nd controJ.
cA70.s.17
genemlly. c.223. ,,,.I6{I). ol5(3). .J8
hours. c,22.~. s.51
ju ry C.lses. preced.·nce. c.223. 5..1S(.J)
li,t,. c.22.'. s,.JSP)
local ion. c.223. ,sA7 . .JS(5)
non-arrival of judge. effect. c.223. s.Sf)
1I<.>n-jury actions. entering f'H trill. c.223.
s.52
presiding judge. generally. c.223. ,.J9( I)
I"ni.... ing ju.... ge. I"'"",r,. c.22J. ,,49(2)
time. c.223. ss..J7( I) . .18(6)
sub!X'Cna,. imerprovincial. proceeding, in
Ontario. examination. c.220. s.5
Supreme Court. branch of. c.223. 1.3
taxing officcrs. Jl'l' IIfldl'f SUPREME
COURT OF ONTARIO
tral'el industry. restraining orders.
applications. c.509. s.2.J
trials
ne'" trials. applications for. ju risdiCl inn.
c.223. s.28(3)
new trials. grounds, c.223. ss.JO·31
upholstered and stuffed articles. restraining
orders reo circumstances. c.517. 1.25
vacancies in. effect. c.223. 5.11
HIGHWAY I"PROVEMENT ACT,
R.S.O. 1937, r. 56
highways. removal of structures. appJicalion.
cA21. ss.).I(9). 38
HIGHWAY IMPROVEMEl'ii ACT,
R.S.O. 1950, r. 166
Municipality of Metropolitan TorOnto.
application. c.31.J. s.69
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC ACT
aircraft mO\'ement on high..'ays. appllcalion.
c.198. s.16J(2)
certificates. requirement under.
circumsl3nces. c.198, ss.28. 184. 187(2). 192
COOling iuto fnrce. c.198. ss.6(I)(b). (e). (2).
7(16).11(2).18(9).63(3).195.198
commercial vchicles
documenls. production. application. cA07.
5.32(3)
licensing. registratIon. effect. c.289. ss. 7(2).
(5). (6)
Commuter Services Act. officers, application.
c.81. s.5(.J)
COntr:tI'cntion. c.198. ss.182. 188( I)
Count)' of Oxford. application. c.365.
ss.38(1) . .JO(6). J35
Criminal Code (Canada). deemed reference.
c.198. s.I(.J)
DislriCl Municipalit)' of Muskoka.
application. c.121. §s.38 . .J0(6). 126
drivers' licences. application. c.198. 5S.3O( I).
'"local municipalities. by-laws
bus Uansponation. application. ,.302.
s.210(98)
traffic. application. c.302. s.210(117)
vehicle" idths. application. c.302.
s.210(122)
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motor vehicle fuel tal, application. c.3OO.
ss.8(2),24(1)
motor vehicle inspc•.:tiun m«hanics.
COlltlOlvenlion. effect. c.I98. s.n(c)
molor vehicles
actioll5 re unidentified vehicles, owners,
drivers. application, c.298. 5.16
owners and lessees. contlOlvention, effect,
c.I98.$5.3O(4).181
motorized snow vehicles. application. c.301,
$5.10.13(1)
municipal by-laws. oonfliCb, c.302. $5.315(9).
(10)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto
applicalion, c.314, $5.79, 81(1). 8J.8J,
206(5Xc)
boroughs, deemed slatus. (.314, 5.264
deemed stalUS, c.314. s.81( I)(d)
Metropolilan Area, deemed status, cJ14.
$5.109,110(1)
negligence, provisions re onus of proof,
ludic:ature Act, application, c.223, 5.65(2)
officers, appointmenl under, c.I98. s.l~
polioe sales of personal propeny. slolen or
abandoned, application. c.38I, 5.18(4)
private forest roads. public access re,
application, c.413, $5.51(2), 52
prosecutions under. effect. c.I98, $5.188(2).
190(4)
provinc:ial offencn
ccnificates of ownership, form of,
regulations, c.4OO, $.91
demerit point Syslem, convictions.
consequencn. c.4OO, 5.12
public: commercial \'ehicles
licensees, application, c.407, 5.16(4)
lioensees. contraventions, effect. c.407. 5.12
public forest roads, panial closure reo
application. c.413. ss.50. 52
public vehicles
licensees, contraventions, effect. c.425,
s.ll(e)
owners, \'ehic:le licences. application. c.425.
s.I3(2)(a)
requirements. failure to comply. effect.
c.425,5.16
Regional Municipality of Durham,
application, c.434, ss.38(I). 40(6), 147.
153(5)(c)
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk.
applicalion, c.435, ss.37(1), 39(6),130.
133(5)
Regional Municipality of Halton. application.
c.436. ss.37(1). 39(6). 140, 142(51. (c)
Regional Municipality of Hamilton-
Wentwonh, application, c.437. ss.36(I),
38(6).152,155(5}(c)
Regional Municipality of l'\iagara.
application, c,438. ss.75. 78(6), 79
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton.
application. cAl9, ss.59. 61(6). 62. 162,
164(5)(c)
Regional Municipality of Peel, application.
c.44O. ss.37(1), 39(6),135.137(5), (c)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury.
application. c.44I, 5$.55, 57(6). 119.
121(5)(c)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo.
application, c.442. ss.71(1), 73(6), 171
Regional Municipality of York. applicalion.
c.443. ss.74. 76(6), 171. 173(5)(c)
repeal and coming into fOr«, c.198,
ss.I96-198
resour« roads. application, c.421. 5,42(2)
retail sales tax, application. c.454. 5.5(1)(14)
St. Lawrence Parks Commission. highways.
application. c.486. s.8(5)
Toronto Area Transit Operaling AUlhorily.
application. d05, 5$.9(4), (5)




MOTOR VEHICLES; PUBLIC WORKS:
ROADS; ROADWAYS: STREETS:
TRAILS; TRANSPORTATION
acc:css roads as. cA57, s.6(2)
access routes, unauthorized consuuC1ion.
effect, c,421. 5.31
accident'S
actions, limitations, c.I98, 5.180
drh'ers, duties. failure to perform. effect.
c.I98.s.174
informalion and repons, requirement,
c.I98, 5$.173, 175-176. 179
agreements
county road systems. urban municipalities.
construction wst, conlribUlions. c,421.
5.59
extensions or connecting links.
constr\u;tion. c.421, 5.21
joint construction projects. c.·UI, 5.27
repons or projects re systems, c,421, 5.22
roadwa)'S. construction, c.421. 5.23
structures, removal. circumstances, c.421.
5.108
township roads. proYisional judicial
districts, coIIStl\Jction or mainle~ance
005t,c.·Ul,s.77
lracks. alteration or replacement. 0051.
c,42I,s.l09
.....orks, construction and operation, c.421.
5.26
agricultural machinery operated on.s(( also
AGRICULnJRAL MACHINERY




slow mO"ing vehicle signs, requirement,
e.198,s.58(1)
aircraft
emergency landings, procedure. (:.198,
5.163
emergency landings, procedure. fsibre to
follow, effect, c.198. 5.163(4)
ambulam:cs operated on, procedure and
restrictions, c.I~8, 55.44(1 5), 57(6), 114(4),
137(1)
animals on
by-13""s and regulations, c.I98, 55.159(1),
161
damage to propeny, effect. c.198, s.17S
motor ,-chicles or motor assisted bicycles,
approach, procedure. c.198, 5.145
racing or driving furiously, prohibition,
(:.198,5.149
regulations and remictions, c.421. 5.32(1)
running at large, liability and effect, c.421,
5.32(2)
two separate road.....ays, upon, procedure,
c.198.s.135
appeals
controlled-access high .....ays. roads
intersecting, closing, c,421, 5.37(5)
land damage, compensation claims, time,
c.421,s.14
municipal roads, closing, cA21, s.97(5)
approaches, relocation, consent and cost,
cA21, s.24
arbitration a..... ards re laying out in tOll<nships.
notice, c.302, s.293(6)
areas adjacent, use, authorization.
circumstances, c.421, s,2(3)
assumption
county councils. c.302. s.270
local municipal councils, c.302, s.271
Assumption Plans, registration
circumstances, c.421, s,8
land registry, affidavit requirements,
exemptions, c.445. s.25(2)(i)
beaches on public lands as, circumstances,
cA13, s.6O
bees, hive locations, cA2, s.19
bicycles operated on, Ut also BICYCLES
by.lall<'s, c.198. s.161
\'ehicles meeting or overtaking. procedure,
c.198, s.l27
boundaries
applications re confirmation, circumstances,
c.47, s.3(2)




city, town or village roads, construclion,
expenditures re, payment, c.421, ss.8O(3),
81(S)
county road systems, construction or
maintenance costs, contributions, c.421,
ss,58(13), (14), (IS)
drivers, approach from left of came of
roadway, restrictions, c.I98, s 128(1)
drivers, U-turns near, restrictions, c.198,
s.123
inclusion in definition, c.I98, s.I(1 )(14)
township roads, construction, plans and
cost, payment, c.421, ss.73(1), 76(4)
vehicles operated on, regulations and by-
laws, c.198. s.I09
buildings
alteration or removal, restrictions and
notice, c.421, 55.30(7), 34, lOS
construction and maintenance,
authorization. c,421. s.2(3)
built-up area, defined, c.I98. 5.1(1)(2)
bus lanes, designation, muniripal by-laws,
c,302, 55.315(9), (II)
buses operated on
articulated busts. length, c.I98, s.92(8)
leases, display and production for
inspection, circumstances, c,425, s.3O(3)
length, restrictions, c.I98, 5.92(8)
speedometers, requirement, c.198, s.SO
stops and inspections. circumstances, c.425.
'"'0
width, determination, c.198, 5.92(4)
by·laws, approval, procedure, c,421, 5.112
cemeteries, se .....ers and drains, c.59, s.45
centre line, defined, c.198, s.121(1)
certificates
county road systems, payments re,
requirement, c,421, s.47
trees, planting, cir..umstano:;es, ...421,
5.30(5)
certificates of title, exceptions re, c,427,
ss.22(1)(5), (2)
city roads
construction or maintenance, financial
arrangements, agreements and financial
statements, c.421, ss.56, 68, 79, BO, 83
structures or land near. restrictions, c.421.
55.34(4),38





\'ehit:le5 or combinations of vehicles
operated on, weight restrictions, c.198,
55.99, 100-102
Class B Highways
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defined, c, 198, s.97(I)(f)
vehicles operated on, weight restrictions,
c.198,s.103
closed to traffic
altemale roules, provision, c,421, s.103(2)
dalll3ge re U.\C, liability, c.I98, s.114(5)
lights or signs, unauthorized removal or
defacement, effect, c.421, 55.28(5), 103
ownership, cA93, s57
procedure, time and liability, c.421, ss.28.
29(2), (3)
protection, prOl.:edure and requiremellt.
c.42I,s.103(3)
unauthorized use, effect, c.421, ss.103(4),
(5)
vehicles operated on, circumslarn::es, (.198.
s.114(4)
closings and transfers, registration of new
owner, land tilles, c.23O, s.151(2)
closure, use following, procedure, c.I9l!,
s.114
commercial vehicles operated on
agents, lTansponation of goods for
compensation, restrictions, c.407, s.5(1)
by-laws, c.198, s.162
CAVR cab cards, display and production.
requirements. e.198, s.I04(3)
disabled, waming lights, use,
circumstances, c.198, s.147(9)
goods, transportation for compensation.
operating licences, omissions or
contraventions, cffect, c.407, s.2(3)
goods, transportation for compensation.
requirements and exemptions. cA01,
55.2(1), (2)
pennits, display and production,
requirement, c.198, s.I04(2)
SlOps and inspections. c.407, s.32(1)
suspension systems, modification, c.198.
s.63(2)
waming lighlS and portable renectors,
requiremenls, circumstances, c.198,
s.147(8)
weight restrictions, c.198, ss.I04(6). (7)
width, determination, c.198, ss.92(3), (5)
commissions, construction, powers. c.421,
s.II0
common and public highways. compositi<m,
c.302, s.257
common roads as, cA57, s.6(2)
oompensation
access routes, closing. circumslarn::es and
procedure, c.421, 55.98(6), (7)
building lines, conveyances re, local
municipalitics, c.302, ss.I97( 10), (II),
(12)
claims re, paniculars, requirement,
circumSlances. c.421, 5.15
expropriation, cin:umslances, c.421. s.ll
interest re claims, payment. circumstances.
c.421 , s.16
land, entry and nlleration, entille,"ent,
c.421.5.12
landowners. claims. circumstancel,
procedure and appeals, c,421. sl.I3-14.
}4(9), (10), lOS
local municipal corporations, c.302. s.l96
obstructions, removal, c.302, s.301(2)
procedure, c.302, 5.194
tax sales, effect, e.421, ss.3(4), (5)
conservalion authorilies, interferenc:e by,
requirements. c.85. ss.32(3), (4)
construction
authorizalion, circumstances. cA21, s.2(3)
extensions or connecting links, procedure,
liability and cost. c.421, s.21
powers generally, c.421. s.6
roadways, agreements and cost, c.421. s.23
construction or marking equipment
by-laws, c.198. s.162(2)
passing or o\'ertaking, restrictions. c.198,
ss.127(I). (3)
slowl)' moving traffic lanes, procedure,
c.198, s.133(c)
controlled·access
access routcs. construction or closing,
restrictions and notice, service, lime.
cA21, s.98
access routes, failure to close, effect, c,421.
ss.98(4), (5)
centre point of an intersection, defined,
c,421 , s.38(1)
designalion, c.421, s.96
expressways or freeways. designation,
c.421.s.99(2)
King's Highway, deemed pan, c.421, 5.36
roads intersecting, closing. procedure,
notice and appeals. cA21. 5.37
scrvice roads, construttion and eml, c,421 ,
s.39
structures or trees near, restriclions and
remo\'al, notice. scf','ice, lime, c,421. s.38
Slructures or Irees, restrictions. failurc 10
comply. effect, c.421, ss.38(7), (8)
transfers. agreemenlS and liability. c.421.
s.29(5)
=,
alterations, agreements. c.421. s.l09
count}· road systems, extensions and
bridges. payment, contribUlions. cA21,
s.58
de"elopmenl roads, construction or
maintcnance, payment, c.421. s.9O
entrance roads, alteralion. c,421. s.24{2)
joint construction projects. c.421. s.27(1)
repairs. default in pa)'men!, effect, c.421,
s.l~
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sidewalks. maimen.nee, c.421, 1.106(2)
tcniary roads, maintenance, contrib'Jlioos
and payment, c.421, ».41(4), ($)
tracks, electric or strccl r1Iilway.
agreemenfs, c.421, $.109
works generally. payment. c.421, $.114
counties, double track highways
improper trlvel, consequences. cAn. $.8
keeping open, enforcement, c.477••.5-6
provision and requirements, c.477. ss.2-4
S1IlUIC labour. pe:rfOrm&DCe. default, ctreC'l,
c.477,s.1
county by.laws. dOZ. s.22S(7)
County of Olford, Stt wndtr COUNTY OF
OXFORD
county road systems
advertising devices ncar. reSlooions, by-
laws, permits and fees. c.421, ,.6J
assessment. calculation, (.421, 5.44(1)
bridges. collSU'uc!ion, closing or transfer.
righlS and liabilities. vesting. c.421, 5.53
bridges or road crouinp, construction Or
maintenance, kearinp, procedure,
notice, time, c.421, 5.60
commillees, appointment, membership.
generally, (.421, 5.45
construction or maintenance, flnanc'..1
arrangemenls and requirements, c.421,
ss.44, 47.49, 50-52, 56, 58
counly road superinltndenls, appoir,tment,
restrictions and duties, c.421, ss.4647
gasoline pumps near, restrictions, by-laws,
pennits and fees, c.421, s.6J
Indian reserve roads, construction,
mainltnance and paymenl of COSI. c.42\,
•.M
inltrscctions, roads, conlinualion beyond.
ownership, (.421,5.54
jurisdiCiion and control gener:llly. (.421.
ss.44(8), (9), 58(16), 67( I)
land near. powers, restriClions, c.421, 5.62
municipalities, conslruCiion or maintenance
costs, submission, requirement. cA2\,
•.89
powers generally, c.421, 5.61
repairs, cost. inclusions, c.42\, 5.51
roads, removal, procedure and effea,
c.421, 5$.44(9), (10)
sidewalks or footpaths. construclion or
mainltnance. authorization, COSt and
liability, c.421, 5.55
suburban roads, jurisdiction and conlrol,
c.42\, 5.67
town or lownship roads, construction or
mainteuou cost, submission.
requirement, c.421, 55.76(1), 80
widening. cost, contribution, circumstances,
c.421,s.109(4)
covenanlS, Crown righu. validilY, e.42\, s.J





sideWll\ks, conslruction, liability. c.'21,
5.106(3)
snow fences, erection, payment, liability,
c.421,s.3O(8)
debentures
county road systems. issuance,
arcumstanoes, c.421. $lI.56, 57(6). S8(16)
extensions or roadWll)'S, issuana:.
circumstances. c.421. $1$.21(1),23(2)
suburban roads. issuance. c1ra1ltStanoes,
c.421.s.70
debris. deposit. authorization. restrictions
and effect. c.421, $1$.31. lOS
defined. c.121. s.l(j); (.198. 5.1(1)(1'); dOl,
s.l(c); c.302, 5.1(9); c.309. $..I(e); (.311,
s.l(c); c.314, s.l(e); c.365, s.l(h); (.421.
s.l(e); c.426. s.l(b); c.434, 5.1(1); c.435.
s.I(f); (.436. s.I(t); c.437, s.I(t); c.438,
s.I(t}; c.439, s.l(e); (.440,$.1(1);(.441.
5.1(1); (.442. 5.1(1); dotJ, s.l(f)
development roads. designation. cnnsuuaion
or maintenance agreemcnu, jurildictioa
and control, c.421, 5.90




animals on, resuic:cions, c.I98. s..135
vehicles, operalion on, restrictions. c.I98.
5.135
documents re construction cost subsidies,
submission. requirement. (.421.5.1 I I
draft plans of subdivision
(Idequ(lC)'. consider(llions, c.379,s.36(4Xd)
dedications, conditions. c.379, s.36(5)(b)
illustration, c.379, ss.36(2Xa), (J), (j)
laying OUI, procedure, (.379, s.36(14)
drainage
county road syslems, sewers, COSI,
agreemenls, c.421, 5.57(5)
powers generally, c.421, 5.101
procedure. notice and consent, c.421. s.lS
electric railway cars
interseCiions, procedure, (.198. l.1 16
slationary. vehicles, cyclists or horseback
riders, approach, procedure. c.I98,
5.144(2)
stop signs. at, right of way, (.198. s.116
tracks, replaeement. Igreemenu Ind (051.
c.421,s.l09
enlry Wlrrants, issuance. circumstlOCleS,
(.421, ss.IIJ. Form(l)
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equipment
(:Ounly road systems, cost, paymenl, c.421,
s..:l1
repair or maintenance, COSI, payment.
c.421, s.114
township roads, use, cost, paymenl, c.421,
,.73
estimates
counly road systems, conslruclion or
mainlenance COSI, submission, e.421, 5.49
municipalilies, maintenance cost,
submission, c.421, $$.88-89
lownship roads, consu,,1etion or
mainlenance, COSI, e.421, ss.73, 76
ellpressways
defined, c.421, s.99(1 lea)
designation, c.421, s.99(2)
elliensions or connecting links, construction
agreements, cost, control and by-laws,
c.421, s,21
fann produet5 grades and sales
deale~, licences, prohibitions, regUlalions,
c.157,s.2(1)(r)
inspeCiion points, c.157, ss.3(1), (2)
fences
actions re insufficiency, reslrictions, c,421,
s.33(3)
damage, effeCl, c.198, 5.175
erection. alteration or removal. restrictions
and notice, c.421, 55.30(7). 34, 108
procedure following damage, c.198, 5.175
removal, circumslances, c.302. s.307:::
financial slatements
cily, IOwn and village roads, requirement,
circumstances, c.421, s.8O
counly road systems, requirement,
circumstances. c.421, s.50




circumslances, c.421, ss.72(4), 76
fines re, payment, c.421. s.116





closed to traffic. circumstances, c.42\,
5.28(2)
county road s}'stems, construction or
maintenance, c.421, $$.48, 57(7), 58(11)
suburban roads, conslruction or
mainlenance, c.421, s.67(1)
gravel, use, c.421, 5.102
hearings
county road systems, bridges or road
crossings. re, procedure, nolice, time..
c.42I,s.60
bnck. enlry, ;s'uancc of warranu.c.421.
s.113(2)
municipal roads, closing, procedure and
appeals, c.421, 5.97
Highway Conslruction Accounl, reeeipts and
ellpedilures re, c.421, s.115
homes for Ihe aged. connection of public
ulilities, entry powe~. c.203, 5$.15(3), 16
horses on
motor vehicles or moror assisted bicycles,
approach, procedure, c.198. 5.145
racing or driving furiously, prohibition,
e.198,s.149
street cars or electric railway cars.
stationary, riders, procedure. c.l98, s.l44
industrial roads
designation, c.421 , 5.43(1)
jurisdiction and conlrol. c.421, 5.43(3)
maintenance, ministerial agrcemenl$ and
cost, paymenl, c.421, s.43(2)
injuries
repairs. default, recovery of damages reo
procedure, c.421, 5.33
sidewalks, construelion, liability, c.421,
s.106(3)
injurious affection
closing. claims re, c.421, 5.97(3)
uproprialions, claims. effecl. c.421, 5.12
struclures, removal, c.421, s.l08
instruments
co\·enanlS. breach, effeel. c.421, s.3(3)
registration, procedure, c.421, 5.4
interseelions
defined, d98. $S.1 (1)( 15). I 18, 124( I )(b)
removal of obslructions. circumstances,
c.302,s.307
stop signs, ereelion, by-laws and
regulations, c.198, 5.117
traffic, right of way. c.198, 55.115-116
lurns, procedure, c.I98, 5.121
vehicles, right of way, c.I98, ss.115, 121-122
jurisdiction
county councils, c.302. 5$.261, 275, 278
disputes re, notice. c.302, s.294
municipal by-laws, 1;.302, $.256
municipal councils, c.302, 55.25&.259, 260,
'"King's Highway
access routes, unautho~d construction,
dfttt. c.421, s.31
animals running allarge, regulalions.
liability and effect, c.421. 5.32
centre point of an interseelion, de~ned,
c.42I,s.34(I)
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dosed to traffic, procedure, time, grants
and liability, c,421, 55.28, 29(2). (31
~'o$Cd to trartie, unauthorized use or
removal of lights or signs, effect, c.421,
5.28(5)
connecting links or extensions, designation,
construction C051 and financial
arrangements, <:.421,55.21(1),80(4),85
construction, higher standards, agreements,
c,421,5.26(5)
control generally, c.421, 5.34
controlled·access highways deemed part,
c.421,5.36
county roads intersecting, effect, c.421, 5.54
defined, c.198, 5.1(1)(16)
designation as, revocation, circumstances,
(:.421,5.29(7)
designation, procedure, c.421, 5.7
drainage. procedure, notice and con5ent,
c.421.5.25
entrance roads, alteration, collsent a~d
cost, c,421, s.24
fences. construction or removal, actions and
compensation, c.421, ss.3O(6), (7),33(3)
interference, effect. c,421, s.31
intersections and crossing highways,
jurisdiction and control, c.421, 5.20
intersections, defined, c,421, 5.35(1)
motor vehicles operated on, speed limits,
regulations, c.198, 55. 109(6), (10)
motorized snow vehicles, operation,
regulations and restrictions, c.301, s.5
paved shoulders as part of roadway, c. 198,
5.130(3)
paved shoulders, signs, obedience to,
regulations, c.198, 55.130(1), (2)
repairs, default, liability and effect, c,421,
5.33
rights and powers generally, c.421, s,19(1)
~it.lew"lks Qr (wtp.atlu;, cun~tnl<:tion,
approval and cost, c.421, 5.106(4)
structures and land, restrictions, failure to
comply, effect, c.421, s.34(8)
township roads, construction or
maintenance agreements, c,421. s.73(4)
transfer, agreements and liability, c.42I,
•.29
uees, planTing, agreements, cost and
actions, c.421 , ss.3O(2), (4), 33(3)
trees, unauthorized removal, effect, c.421,
ss.3O(2), (3)
trucks operated on, weight restrictions,
c.198, ss.I04(6), (7), (14)
\'ehicles operated on, regulations and
restrictions, c,421, s.32(1)
\'ehicles operated on, weight restrictions,
c.198,s.l04
land
acquisition and use generally, c.42I, s.2
county rood systems, widening 01 roads,
acquisition and transfer, c,421, ss.57(3),
(')
damages or compensation, payment and
interest, entitlement, cireull15taoces,
c.421, ss.12, 16-17
dedications, matrimonial home claims,
c.230, 5.150(3); c.445, s.73(8)
expressways or freeways, acquisition, c.421,
s.99(2)
expropriation, circumstances, c.421, s,11
municipal, dedication or sale by trustees,
requirements, c.512, s.19
rights re, validity, c,421 , s.3(I)
structures, restrictions, c,421 , s.34(2)
surveys, original, effect, c,493, s.~
warrants, issuance re, circumstances, c.421,
s.113
widening, acquisition re, procedure, c,421,
5.109(3)
land regisH)' plans, alteration, c.44S, s.82
land titles, first registrations, effect, c.230,
s.47(1)(8)
landowners
access routes, closing, provision and notice,
service, time, c.421, 55.98, 103(2)
access routes, failure to close, ef'ect, c,421,
ss.98(4), (5)
compensation, claims, appeals re, notice,
service, time, transitional provisions,
c,421, ss.I3-14, 38(9), (10)
entry and alteration, consent and notice,
service, c,421, s.6
expropriation, consent, c,421, s.1 I
fences, roadways or snow fences,
construction or removal, agreementS and
cost, c.421, 55.23, 30(6), (8)
structures or trees, failure 10 remove,
effect, c.421, 55.34(8), 38(7), (8)
structures ur trees, removal, agreements,
circumstances, compensation and notice,
c.421, 5s.34, lOS
unorganized territories, construction or
maintenance, arrangements, c.421, 5.91
lanes
marked divisions, effect, c. 198, s.133
slowly moving traffic, designation,
conditions, c.198, ss. 131, 133(c), 134
laying out, municipal approval, requirements,
c.302, s.306
leases
land, authorization, circumstanct5, c,421,
s5.2(3). II
property, powers, c.421, s.2
liability
animals running at large, c.421, 5.32(2)
closed to traffic, use or removal of signs,
c.421, ss.28(5), 103(4)
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county road systems, bridges, pavemellts or
sidewalks, defaull in repair, c.421,
ss.53(3), 55, 57(8), 61
instruments re land, breach of covenants,
c.421, s.3(3)
sidewalks, construction. c.421, 5.106(3)
suburban roads, construction or
maintenance cost, contributions, c.411.
s.71
teniary roads, default in maintenance,
c.421.s.41(3)
lighu. unauthorized removal or defacement,
effect, c.411, s.28(5)
Limitations Act. application, c.24O, s.16
Line Fences Act, applicatkm. c.242, s.24
Jittering. effect, c.198, s.lS6
live stock and live stock products, inspectors,
entry powers, c.245, s.11
local improvements, Scl undtr LOCAL
IMPROVEMENTS
local municipal by·laws. su under LOCAL
MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS
local roads areas. teniary roads.
establishment and maintenance. c.421.
s.41(5)
machinery
repair or maintenance, cost, payment.
c.421,s.114
township roads. use, cost, payment, c.421.
s.73
maintenance and repair
actions reo municipal corporations.
circumstances, procedure. c.302, ss.~·
286, 354(1)
Closings, municipal by-laws re. notice,
d02, 55.208(43). (44)(a)
cost contributions, municipal corporations,
disputes, determination, c.302, s.292
county councils. c.302, s.274
municipal agreements. registration, t.302.
ss.149(2)(i),268
municipal torporalions, disputes re liabilit}·,
determination, pnxedure, t.302, s.291
municipal corporations, liability gener~ll}',
t.302, ss.286. 288-289
police villages, t.302, s.34O(a)
remedies o\"er, municipal corporatiOn!,
c.302, ss.290, 309(3)(b), 354(1)
markings. regulations, c. 198, s.158(1)
mechanics' liens
anachment. restrictions, c.261, s.6(2)(a)
holdbacks, notice requirements, c.261.
s.12(6)
nOlice. failure to gi\'e, effect. c.261.
ss.12(8).25
notice requirements. c.26I, ss.19, 23
median strip. defined, t.198, s.1 (1)( 17)
mines and mining
claims adjacent to, surface operations.
restriction. c.268. s.35
claims traversed by. Crown rescrvuion of
surface rights, c.268, ss.43(5), (6)
land needed for. staking and recording of
mining claims, prohibition. c.268. s.3I(d)
surface rights or lands severed for, tall
C:rtemptions, circumstances, c.268,
s.218(2)
Moosonee Dc\'elopment Area Board,
provision and alteration, powers. c.294,
ss.3, 13, Sched(B)(2), (13)
mongage discharges reo c.445, s.73(3)
motor assisted biC)'cles operated on, su atw
BICYCLES, motor assisted bicycles
brakes, requirement. c.198, s.46
by·laws. c.198. s.161
helmets, requirement, c.198, s.88
lights. requirement, c.198, s.44(17)
motor \'ehicle insurance requirements
operators, c.83, ss.3-4
owners, c.83, s.2
motor \'chicles operated on, Stt fJ/so MOTOR
VEHICLES
abandonment on or near, effect. c.198,
s.I92(6)
brakes, requirement. c.198. s.46
by-la....'S,c.198,ss.I09.169
child seating and restrainl systems, use,
circumstances. c.198, s.9O(7)
construction zones, speed limits, c.198,
$.109
danger, as. effect, c.198. s.65(2)
doors, opening, reslrictions. c.198, s.143
drivers' licences. requirement. e.198. s. 18
licence plates. requirement. c.198,
s.IO(l)(a)
lights, requiremen!. c.198, s.44
mirrors, extcnded, restrictions. c. 198. s.49
non·residen! o..... ners or drivers. accidents.
procedure and notice, c.198, s.l68
O\'erhanging loads. safcly requirement~,
c.198. s.94(2)
permits. validalion, evidence, requirement.
c.198. s.IO(I)(b)
races or bets, prohibition. c.I98, s.I48(I)
radar warning devices. prohibition. c.198.
s.61
rear window view, oD$truction. reSlrictions.
c.I98, s.56(2)
road tests. MVIS licence plates, dhplay,
requirement. c.198. s.1 I(I)
seal belt assemblies. use. c.198. s.90
s~ed limits generally, c.198. 5.109
speed. rate. coR\'ersion table, c.198, s.IIO
speed. slo...... restrictions. c.198. s.1 13




television sets, remietions, c.l'JtI, s.W
lOwed, attachments, requiremems, (.198.
$.62
trallers 3tl3Ched, OlXupanlS. prohibition,
circumslanl:es, ,.198. 5.164
unauthorized racing, eftccl, '.198, 5.148(2)
windows or windshield. view, obslruetion.
prohibition. (.198, 55.55, 56(1)
motorcycles operated on, brakes, helmets and
lights, requirement, c.198, 55.44, 46,88
motorized snow vehicles operated on
by-laws, (.301,5.6
insurance, evidence re, false or failure to
produce. effecl, ,.301, ss.11(3), (4)
insurance, requirement, ,.301. 5.11
regulations, c.301, 5.25
reStrictions generally, c.30I, 5.8
speed limits,c.30!. 5.13
municipal, Stt IIndtr MUNICIPAL
CORPORATIONS
municipal agreemenls, copies, entiilement,
c.421.s.19(2)
municipal by-laws. Stt lmdtr MUNICIPAL
BY·LAWS
municipal corporations
registration as owner, land titles, c.230.
s.151(1)
transfers. registration of new owner, land
titles, c.23O, s.1 51(2)




Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, itt
undtr MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
Niagara Parks Commission, powers reo Stt
IIndtrNIAGARA PARKS COMMISSION
Notices of Assumption, registration
effect. c,421. s.8
land rcgistry, affidavit requirements.
exemptions. c,445, s.25(2)(i)
notices on, interference with. effect, c 198.
s.l60
oOstruClions
city, town or Yillage roads, expenditures re
removal. payment, c.421. s.81
interference with. effect. c.198, s.l60
reTlKlyal. agreements anl.l compensation,
c.421. s.IOS
removal. notice, c.302, 5.307
restrictions and effect, c.421. s.31
occupiers' liability. application. c.322. s.10(2)
one-way traffic. for. designation and use.
c.I98. 55.131-132
Ontario Hydro, power supply to municipal
corporations, reslrietions, c.384, s.64
Ontario Hydro, powers
compensation re exercise, determinations,
appeals, c.384. 55.34-35
generally, c.384, ss.23(2)(g), 32(2). 33-34,
36




dedications and laying out, mines. minerals
and mining rightS, effeet, c.351, 5.31
power Iransmission. rights, acquisition reo
c.351, s.20
railway lines ah;mg or across, kaye
requirements, c.351, 5.24(4)
Ontario Provincial Police Force, duties.
c.38I,s.3(3)(a) .
openings, townships in unorsanized territory,
by-laws reo circumstances, c.302, s:320
original road allowances, sales, procedure,
c.302. ss.316-318
overpasses, deemed inclusion. c.I98. s.I(3)
overseers of highways, statute labour,
default, returns, duties reo c.482, s.9
parks, inclusion in definition, e.485, s. i(t)




and fees, (.421, ss.38(II), (12)
county road systems, gasoline pIlmps or
signs near. requirement, c.421. 5.63(2)
struclUres upon. requirement aM fees,
c,421. ss.34(2). (11), (12)
transfers, effect. c.421, s.29(4)(c)
trees, planting, requirement, c.421.
ss.3O(4), (5)
works generally, requirement. c,421 ,
5.31(1)
pesticides and pests, contamination,
prevention. c.376, s.28(3O)
pipe installations
public utilities, municipal authority, c.423,
ss.17,21,60
waterworks in local municipalities, powers
re, c.423, ss.4, 11(4)
Planning Act. application, c.302, s.306(3)
plans
assumption plans. registratio~, land
registry, affidavit requirements,
exemptions, c.445, s.15(2)(i)
county road systems. submission. approval,
c.421, s.SO
registration. signatures or deposit,
requirement. circumstances, c.421 ,
5s.5(2).8-9
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suburban roads, Iransmission, time. c.421.
'.66
lownship road mainlenance. submission.
c.4ZI. s.73
verifICation. c.4ZI, $.10
police villages. by-laws. c.302. s5.347(IXh).
(1),349
privale roads. drh'ers, entrance and tuas,
procedure, c.I98, ss.119, 122
prop<rty
damage, repons. requirement. c.I98,
ss.17S.I79
disposilion. po'o\'ers. c.421, s.2
ownership. c.421, $.2:(1)
pTO\isional judicial dislricts. allCTalionsand
slopping.up. c.30:2, s.319
public commercial .'ehicles operalC'd on
licence plales. display. requirement. c.407,
5.16
opt;l1llinglioences. requiremenl. c.407. ss.6.
7(1). (Z)
public ulililies commissions. agreemenu fe
rcpons or projects. c.4ZI, 5.22
public vehides operiilltcd on
a:niflClles. lerms and conditions. cA15.
s.6(Z)
disconlinuance of schcdu~dservia:. r.otice.
posling. Iocalions. c.425, s.S(S}
licena: p1ales, display. requiremenl. c.'US.
s.I5(Z)
operaling licences. scope. c.4lS, 5.5(2)
public works. inclusion in definilion, c.olZ6.
s.l(c)(i)
Regional Municipalily of Durham. sa ~ndtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipalily of Haldimand·Norfolk.
sa undtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NUKFULK
Regional Municipalily of Hallon. sa undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional MunicipalilY of Hamilton-
Wenlwonh. sa lmdtr REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENTWORTH
Regional Municipalily of Niagara, Set U'ldtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality or Ollawa-Carlelon.
SLt undtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OFOlTAWA-CARLETON
Regional Municipality or Peel, sa undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipalily of Sudbul'}·. St't' under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipalily or WalerOO.Set undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Rc¥io....1Municip"lily or YOlk, J.f:t Iindtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPAUTY OF YORK
registration
controlled-access highways. desiglliilltion.
orders in council, c.421. s.36(3)
Crown Land Plan, cirQlmSlana:S. c.4ZI. S.S
illSlNments re land conlrol. c.421. s.5(2)
King's Highway. designation. order in
council, c.421 , 5.7(2)
plans. "criflCalion, amendments nd nolice
re assumption, cA21, ssA, 8-9. to
rights or CO\'enanls re. effea, c.421. $.3(2)
repairs
lClions re default. manner and \'eBUC,
c.223. s.S8
allemale roUles, pro,·ision. ~421,5.103(3)




default, liabilily and effect. c.421, sJ3
requircmcnl and (OSt, liability, c.4ZI.
ss.I04. 114
townships. sidewalks. COSI. paymenl. c.421,
s.106(4)
repons
damage to propeny. requiremenl.
cirCllnWana:s. c.I98. $.175
Iraffic condilions. requiremenl. c.I98. 5.179
Iraffic conlrol. requirement and
regulations, c.198. 55.176(Z), (3)
resource roads
designalion. cAZI. s.42(1)
High...·ay TraffIC ACI. applicalion, c.4ZI.
s.42(Z)
rest homes. conneClion of public utilities,
entry powers. e.203. ss.15(3). 16
restoration aher removiiIll or pipes carrying
impure gas or nalural gas. orders re, cA2:3,
s.65(6)
right hand lanes. usc. circumstances. c.198.
s.126
right turn lanes, dcsignation and use, c.198,
s5.IZI(3).13I
righu of .....ay. c.I98. s.119
road.building equipment operaled on
owners. names and addresse5, display,
requirement. c.198. ss.87(4), (5)
slowly mo\ing Iraffic lanes, signs~.
obedience, c.I98, 5.133(c)
..... idth. restrictions. c.I98. 5.92(1 )(b)
road .....ay5
cross.....alks al. pedesnians and ...·heekhair
occupants. righls of .....ay. c.I98, s.12O
dh·idcd. usc. restrictions. c.198. s.llS
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pedestrians, use, restrictions, c.198, ~.153.
ISS
sales
goods near, restrictions, c.421. s.38(2)(c)
propeny. circumstances and procedure.
c.421. s.2
school buses operaled on. pro«dure and
regulalions, c.198. ss.44(15),150-151




King's Highway, inclusion in definition.
c.I98.s.1(1)(16)
motorized snow vehicles. operation.
regulations and reslriClions. c.301. 5.5
separated lowns
construction costs, financial arrangements
and by.laws. c.421. ss.56. 68, 70, 85
suburban roads commissions, appointment,
circumstances, powers and duties. c.421,
,.6S
suburban roads. treasurers, duties. c,421,
,.(f>
services, construction cost, paymenl. c,421,
ss.I06(2),114
sewage works
entry powers. inspections, c.361. s.10
municipalities. eSlablishment, po.....ell.
c.36I. s.25(4)
pipes under. powers. c.361 , s.10(2)
sidewalks
absence. pedestrians. procedure, c.198.
s.155
construction. procedure. cost and liability.
c.421. ss.IO. 106
default in repair. liability, c.421, s.33(1)
signs
closed to traffic. requiremenl, c.421,
ss.28(3), 103
closed to traffic, unauthoriled remo\al or
defacement, effect. c.421, s.28(5)
closure, posting. regulations. c.I98,
Ss.114(2). (6)
commercial vehicles, left lanes, use. c.198,
s,162(3)
tonstroction rones, speed limits. c.19&,
s,I09(9)
damage to. eUcCl, c.198, s.175
delours. c.302, ss.208(43). (44)(a)
drivers, obedience, c.198. s.158(2)
ereclion, notice, c.302. ss.297. 315(7)
erection or removal, circumstances,
restriClions and ootice. c.421. ss.30(7).
34. 108
King's Highway, paved shoulders, use,
dri\'crs, obedience. c.198. s.13O( I)
one-way traffic. effei.:t. c.198, 5.132
placement. municipal by-laws, c.302,
s.315(7)
regulations genera11)', c:.198, 5.1 )1)(2)
removal, circumstances, c.302, 5.307
school crossings, stop signs, display. c.I98,
s.152(4)
slowly moving traffic lanes, c.I98, s.133(c)
stOp signs, ereClion. procedure, c.I98,
ss.II6-117
tunnels. obedience, regulations, c. 198,
s.159
yield righl-of-way signs, procedure and
restriClions, c.198. s.118
site plan control areas, widenings, provision,
requirements, c.379, ss.4O(6)(a)(I) ,(8)
sleighs operated on
sleigh bells, requirement, c.198, s.S9
towed by vehicles or street cars,
prohibition. c.198, s.138
soow fences. ereClion, intederencc, effect,
c.421, ss.3O(8), (9)
soow or ice. deposit on, restrictions, c.198,
5.157
snow removal equipment operated on
flashing lights, requirement, c.19&,
ss.44(31). (32)
slowly moving trafftc lanes, procedure,
c.198. s.J33(c) ;
unauthorized interference with, dfeel,
c.198. ss.147(10), (11). (12)
speed limits generally, c.198. s.l09
St. Clair Parkway Commission
municipal agreements. purposes. powers.
c.485. s.5(2)
vesting and jurisdiction, c.485, 5.5(1)
SI. Lawrence Parks Commission, powers re,
Sti UfldtrST. LAWRENCE PARKS
COMMISSION
SlOp signs, righls of way at, by-laws and
regulations. c.198, ss.l16-117
stopped-up highways, sales, procedure, c.302,
s.316
street cars operated on
crosswalks at, procedure, c.198, 5.120
stationary, approach or passing. procedure,
c.198. s.l44
towing by. prOhibition. c.I98, ss.I38. 154
street railways operated on, tracks,
replacement. agreements and-cost. c.421,
s.l09
streets. inclusion in definition, c.409, s.l(u)
structures
access routes, as. restrictions and effect.
c.421, s.31
construction or removal. circumstances,
c.421. s.6
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subdivision plans. dedications in. mongagees'
consent. c.445. s.73(6)
subsidies
applications. procedure. c.421, s.\11




commission members. county roads
comminees. as. circumstances. c.421,
5.45(7)
constroction or maintenance. supervi5ion
and cost, payment. liability and notice.
time, c.421, ss.67-69, 70-71
county road superintendents. supervilion.
payment. calculation. c.421, s.67(3)
jurisdiction and control generally. c.421.
s.67(1)
prans and descriptions. transmission. time,
restrictions, c.421, s.66
suburban roads commission memben,
generally, 1;.421, ss.65, 107
suburban roads commissions, generaRy,
1;.421, s.65(11)
surface rights, Crown reserves reo
circumstances, c.413, s.61
taxation. exemptions, c.31, 5.3(8)
telephone systems
plants. constroction o"er, c.496, ss.2i, 30,..
usage. agreements re, termination, time.
1;.496, ss.IQO.JOI _
tenancies, live stock feeding on. distress.
rights. circumstances. c.232, 5.45(1)
tertiary roads
establishment, maintenance, liability and
cost, contributions, c.421. s.41
King's Highway, inclusion in definition,
1;.198, ,.1(1)(16)
resource roads. designation, c.421. s.42(1)
through highway. defined. c.198, s.I(IX37)
topsoil removal. pennits, municipal by-la.....s.
application, c.504. s.2(2)(j)
towing. persons or vehicles, prohibition,
,.198,s.l54
town roads
construction or maintenance. financial
arrangements. c.421, ss.21. 34(4), 79, SO.
83,86
structures or trees near, restrictions,
application, c.421. ss.34(2), 38(4)
subsidies re construction costs. eligibility.
c.42I,s.81
townsllip by-Ia....'S, c.302, ss.293. 345
township roads
constroction or maintenance. finanaal
arrangements. c.421. ss.73-76. 86
extensions or connecting Jinks,
construction, agreements and cost, c.42l.
5.21
plans. submission, c.421. 5.73(1)
provisional judicial districts. conslroction or
maintenance. cost, payment. by-Ia.....s,
,.421.5.77
subdi,isions, procedure and cost. payment.
c.421.ss.74.78
township road superintendents.
appointment. po.....ers and duties. c.421,
ss.72.75(2)
uaction engines operated on, .....idth.
restrictions. e.198, s.92(I)(a)
uattors operated on, com'ersion unit re
.....eight. use and lees receipt. display. 1;.198.
ss.I04(4). (5)
traffic control signals
installation and operation, c.198, 5.124
portable lane control signals. operation,
circumstances, c.I98. s.l25
trailers operated on, su also TRAILERS
brakes, requirement, c.198. s.46
oommercial "chicles, with, pennits, display
and production, requirement, c.198,
5.104(2)
disabled, warning lights, use. c.I98,
s.147(9)
licence plates, requirement. c.I98.
s.10(2)(a)
overhanging loads. safety requirements,
e.198.s.94(2)
permits, validation, requirement, c.198.
s.10(2)(b)
semi-trailers. length, restrictions, c.I98.
s.92(7)




.....eight of loads, restrictions, time, c.I98.
s.I04(6)
.....idth. determination, c.198. 5.92(5)
transfers. agreements and liabililY. t.421. s.29
Crees
actions reo restrictions, e.42l. s.33(3)
conservation by-laws. exception. t.510,
s.5(1)(d)
conlrolled-access highwa)'S, near.
restrictions or removal, c.421. s.38
damage, procedure. c.198, 5.175
pranting. notice. cost, bonuses and
restrictions, c.421, ss.3O. 34, 3812). 107.
108(4)
planting. procedure, municipal b)'-la\l'S,
c.302. ss.313. 347(1)(1)
police 'illages. by·la.....s. c.302. ss.l47(1)(I).
34'
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preservation and sales. municipal by-lalli'S,
dOl. 5.309(6)
.cmoyal. circuffistillKa, 1:.302. t,307: c.421.
ss.JO(7),I08
removal. lime. noli«. municipal by·l.lws.
c.302, ss.313(4)(e). (5)
uicyc:les operated on, pllXedUfC and
restrictions, c.198. 55.44(17), (18), S7{S).
127,144
tunnels
appmach by drh"crs. procedure and
femietions, c.198. 5.128
signs. dri,'crs. obedience and regulations,
,.198,5.159
U-turns ncar, procedure and restrictions,
(.198, s.123
underpasses. deemed inclusion, (.198, s.l (3)
unorganized territories
bridges, vehicles operated on. weight,
regulations, c.198, 5.104(12)
conslruetion or mainlcnan<:c. financial
arrangcltW!nu. ,.421, $.91
conSlruetion or maintenance. financial
arrangcmenu. liability and uansfer of
control, c.421, 55.29(6), 35(2). 91
conuol, transfer. procedure and liabililY.
<:.421. $.29(6)
Cro..,,;n. JiabililY. <:.198, s.112(2)
intersedions, control. <:.421, s.35(2)
regulalions generally. <:.198. 55.109(6). (10),
112(1)
vehicles operaled on. weighl reslrinions.
1:.198. s.104(10)
vehicles operaled on. sn tJlw VEHICLES
air cushioned '·ehic:les. prohibifion, <:.198.
5.165
by·laws. <:.198. s.161
<:areless driving. effect, <:.198. 5.111
combination of vehicles, restrictions. <:.198.
5.92(9)
danger. as. effeC1. <:.198. s.67
divided roadways. reslriC1ions. <:.198,5.135
driveways. entrance. procedure. <:.198,
s.1I9




horseback riders. o"enaking, procedure.
<:.198.5.127
inspec:lion requirements and performance
5landards. e"idence of compliance.
di5play. c:.I98. s.68
left of cenlre of road..-ay. restrictions.
c:.198.5.128
length. reslrictions. c:.I98. 5.92(6)
loads......idlh. reSlrittion. c:.I98. 5.92(2)
one-lVay traffIC. procedure and reslricl:ions.
c:.I98, ss.I28, 132
overloading. effeCl. c:.I98, 5.107
ov.;rtllkinl or pa.uing. procedure. c:.I98.
55.127.129
parked or S1andina. relOOYal. restridions
and regulations. c:.I98. 5.147
regulations. c:.I98. 5.161(1)
regulations and reslrictions. c:.421. 5.32(1)
shollJder of roadway. use. conditions. c:.I98.
s.I29(2)
signals. requiremenl and procedure, c:.I98.
s.l22
slowly lOOYinltrafflC lanes. procedure.
<:.I98.ss.13J(c:).I34
tires. requirements and resllidioll5. c:.198.
ss.51(1).98
tows by. prOhibition. c:.I98. 5.154
turns, procedure and signals. c:.I98.
ss.121-122
V-turns. reslnC:lion5. c:.198. 5.123 .
unauthorized parkinl. standing or slopping.
effect. c:.198. s.147( 12)
weight provision5. failure 10 fol101V, effecl.
c:.198.5.106
.....eight. reSIrlclion5 and regulaliolS. c.I98.
55.102(3).104(1).(12)
wheel5. altachmcnts. restrictions. c:.I98.
5.51(2)
""'idlh. restrittions. <:.198. s.92(I)
viaducts
drivers. approach from left of c:.e..re of
roadway. rtslrictions. i.I98. s.128(I)
inclusion in definition. c.I98. 5.1(IXI4)
U·lums near. rtslriccions. c.I98. 5.123
village roads
conslruction or maintenance. financial
arrangemenrs. <:.'21. SL79. 80. D. 86
exlensions and connecringlinb,
agreement5, COSI, c.'21, s.21
struc:lures near, restrictions, c.421. s.38(4)
subsidies. eligibililY. circumstances, c:.421.
s.81
lerrilorial roads. mainlenancc, liabilily.
c:.421,5.41
vehicles. parked or 5topped upon,
reslndions. 1:.198, s.147(2)
walerworu
enlry J>O""·eB. inspections. c.36I, s.IO
pipes under. powers. c:.361. 5.10(2)
wheekhairs operaled on
crosswalks. right of .....ay. c:.I98. 5.120
prohibition. by·laws. c:.I98, s.16Il2)
traffic conlrol 5ignals. proc:.edurc, c.I98,
s.12'
.....idth. alteralion. agreement5 and.c:ost. c:A21.
•.23
... -orb
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construction and operation, agreemenlS and
regula lions, c.421, s.26
regulations re, ronlravenlion, effect. c.421 ,
s.26(4)
removal, requirements, cost, notice, time.
c.420, ss.2-3
zoning by-laws
abulting lands, application, time, e.3'79,
s.39(9)
approval applications, notice. c.379,
s.39(16)
HISTORIC SITES
baltle sites, laxation, exemplions. c.31,
s.3(IS)
Niagara Escarpmenl Plan. preparation.
obje<:tives, c.316. s.8(a)
51. Clair Park.....ay Commission
parks. poweB, c.4&5, s.3(b)
parks, regulations. c.485, ss.19(1 )(c), (h),
(2)
HISTORICAL FEATURES
historical parks, use. c.I99, s.4
Niagara Parks Commission, regulalions,
c.317, s.21(1)(c)
SI. Lawrence Park!; Commission, regulations,
c.486. ss.I8(1 )(c), (2)
HISTORICAL INSTITUTIONS
appropriations, apportionment and





HISTORICAL PARKS ACT, c_l99
adminislr3tion. c.l99, s.2
HISTORY




mining, see under MINES AND MINING
HOLIDAYS
setQlso SUNDAY; VACATIONS
annual holidays, sa VACATIONS
children in need of protection. court
proceedings, c.66. s.34
collective agreements, tenns and conditions
of employment. slatus. c.137. ss.2(3). 5(1)
corporation securities registration, filing,
validity, c.94. s.S
County Coun, defined. c. 100. s.7(1)
Crown employees' organiZlllions, bargaining
aUlhorily, scope. c.1OS. s.7
defined. c.223. s.92(1); (.230. s.18: c.445.
s.14(1); c.453, s. 1(1)(A); cA76, ~.21; c.491.
s.I6(I)
defined IIntelllrelation Actl. c.219.
s.3O(11)
employment contracts. tenns and conditions
of employmenl, slalUs, c.137, ss.2(3). 5(2)
fire fighters. full-time. c.I64, s.3
industry schedules. paymenl~ for.
establishment, c.216, s.9(1 )(f)
land registry offices
Land lilies divisions, closure on. c.230.
s.I8(2)
registry divisions. closure on, (.445. s. 14(2)
limitation period falling on, effect, c.219.
ss.27(h). (i)
municipal eleelions. polling day, e.308,
55.11(2), 120(1)
pa.....nbrokers, operalion of busines;,
prohibition, c.372, ss.8(d), 29
provincial offences. process on, cffcct, cAOO,
s.89
public holiday. defined. c.137. s.I(I)
research animals, redemption periods.
ealC\Jlalion, c.22. 5.20{ I)
Residential Tenancy Commission. office
hoUB, cirC\Jmstanees, cA52, s.94
retail business holidays. designation. cA53,
s.1(2)
schools, regulations. c.I29, s.10(6)
shop closings, local municipalities, by-la....'S,
d02, ss.211(8). 212. 214, 222(6)
Sunday. falling on. effeCi. c.219, s.3O(1 I)
Supreme Court offices. closure on, e.lli.
5.92(2)
waaes. paymenl. c.137. 55.5. 13(2).26-28
HOLLA,''D LA.'imXG
set POLICE VILLAGE OF HOUAND
LANDIl"G
HO~(nIAKERS
children in need of prote<:tion. sa ~ndtr
CHILDREN IN I'EED OF
PROTECfION
funding. c. 188, s.8(2)
qualifications, regulations, c.200. 5, I I
sel'1lices
application for. c.200, s.8
eligibility. c.200. ss.6, I I
fees. c.200.ss.9.11
Indians. band councils, employment by.
c.200.s5
municipalities. employment by. (.200. 5.5
training. regulations. c.200. s.11
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commissioner for taking affidavits, c.200,
,A
cost, payment, c.2OO, s.1O
duties, c.200, s.2
supervision, c,200, s.2(a)
County of Oxford, deemed status, c.365,
s.69(2)(3)
DiSlrict Municipality of Muskoka, deer.'led
status, c.121, s.58(2)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
deemed status, c.314, s.15'!
Regional Municipality of Durham, deemed
status, c.434, s.86(2)(3)
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
deemed status, c.435, s.6O(2)
Regional Municipality of Hallon, deemed
slatus, c.436, s.70(2)
Regional Municipality of Hamilton-
Wentwol1h, deemed status. c.437,
s.82(2)(3)
Regional Municipality of Niagara, deemed
slatus, c.438, s.I08(2)
Regional Municipality of Onawa-Carleton,
deemed status, c.439. s. I15
Regional Municipality of Peel, deemed
status. c,440, s.66(2)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, deemed
status, c.441, s.32(2)(7)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, deemed
status, c.442, 5.101(2)




children in need of protection, applications,
c.66, s.24
defined, c.350, s.l(d)
elderly persons, see HOMES FOR THE
AGED




taxable value, defined, c.454, s, 1(22)
mOtor "ehicle fuel tax, regulations, c.300,
s.29(2)
nursing, $U NURSING HOMES
Occupation Health and Safety Act,
application, c,321, s.23(1)(c)
special care, set HOMES FOR SPECIAL
CARE
HOMES FOR RETARDED PERSONS
approved corporations
approvals, effecti.'e date, c.201, 55.2, 3(2)
approvals, suspensions or revocations,
hearings procedure, c.201, s.IO
buildings
approvals, effe<:live date, c.20I, s.3
approvals, suspensions or revocations,
hearings procedure, c.20I, s.IO
dispositions or alterations, approval
requirements, c.20I, s.4(I)(d)
erections or acquisitions, approval
requirements, c.20I, ss.4(1)(b)·(c)
funding, c.201. ss.5-7, II(g), (h)
by·laws, approval requirements, c.20I, s.4(2)
corporatiOns, defined, c.201, s.l(c)
County of Oxford, establishmenl alld
financial aid, agreements, c.365, 5.76
defined, c.20I, s.l(d)
District Municipality of Muskoka,
establishment and financial aid,
agreements, c.121, s.65




inspection powers, c.201, s.9
Regional Municipality of Durham,
establishment and financial aid,
agreements, c.434, s.93
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk,
establishment and financial aid,
agreements, c.435, s.67
Regional Municipality of Halton,
establishment and financial aid,
agreemenls, c.436, s.78
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentwol1h, establishment and fiDancial
aid, agreements, c.437, s.89
Regional Municipality of Niagara,
establishment and financial aid,
agreements, c.438, s.115(1)
Regional Municipality of Peel, establishment
and financial aid, agreements, c.440, s.73
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
establishment and financial aid,
agreements, c.44I, s.37
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
establishment and financial aid,
agreements, c.442, s.l08
Regional Municipality of York, establishment
and financial aid, agreements, c.443, s.II0
regulations, c.20I, s.11
residential accommodation, defined, c.201,
s.l(h)
services, funding, c.201. ss.8, 11(e), (g), (h)
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HOMFS FOR RETARDED PERSONS
Aer, c.201
charitable institutions, application, c.64.
s.l(c)(iii)
Counly of Oxford, application, c.365, 5.76
Districl Municipalily of Muskoka,
application, c.121, 5.65
Regional Municipality of Durham,
application, c,434, 5.93
Regional Municipalily of Haldimand-l'orfolk.
application, c,43S, 5.67
Regional Municipality of Halton. application.
c.436,s.78
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentworth, application, c,437, 5.89
Regional MurUc:ipalily of Pecl, application,
c.44O,s.73
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
application, c.441 , 5.37
Regional Municipalily of Waterloo,
app1ication, c.442. 5.108
HOMES FOR SPECIAL CARE




funding, c.202, ss,4(2), 5(3), 7(g), (h)
licclISing, c.2Ol, ss.5, 7(g), (h)
Mental Health Act, application, dcsignalions,
c.202,s.6
names, designation, c.202, 5.3(2)
regulations, c.202, 5.7
residents, defined, c.202, s.l(d)
HOMFS FOR SPECIAL CARE ACT,
,.202
administralion, funding, c.202, 55.2. 8
HOMES FOR THE AGED





admissions, requirements re, c.203, 55.7, 18
'boards of management
provincial agreements, c.203, 5.10
requirements, generally, c.203, ss.9,
31(1){JO)
buildings, acquisition, c.203, ss.13, 14(1)
committees of management, appointmentS
and composition, c.203, 5.8
coroners
death in, DOtice, c.93, s.10(2)
officers, employees, inmates. inquests, jury
eligibilily, c.93, 5.34
debentures, issuance, approval requirements,
c.203, s.16
Dislrict Municipalily of Muskoka, powers,
ITamitiona! provisio~, c.121, 55.59, 60
establishment and maintenance
Indian bands, c.203, 5.5
municipalilies DOt in territorial dimicts.
c.203, ss.}{I), (2)
municipalhics within territorial districts,
c.203, ss.4. 6-7
extended care services. c.203, 5.30
funding
borrowing. restrictions, c.203, ss.6(3),
24(10), (11), (12)
debentures, c.203, 55.6(3), 16, 26
provincial grants, c.203, ss.6(3), 25(2),
27-29
funding, municipal
assessments, revision, appeals, c.203,
ss.6(3), 24(1), (2), (3)
liability, apponionment, c.203, ss.6(3),
24(4), (5). (6), 25, 26(2)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
homes for the care of elderly persons,
construction and equipment. c.314, 5.198
payments, c.203, ss.6(3). 24(7), 25(4), 26(1)
Indians, accommodations, federal-provincial
agreements re cost, c.214, s.3(b)
joint homes. defined. c.203, s.l(d)
mUnicipal debts, c.302, 55.113(3), 149(2)(m),
217(13)
municipal elections, pollin8 places, c.308, s.47
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto
Elderly Persons Centres Act, application,
c.314,s.l65
liability, \'csting, transitional prQ\isions,
c.314,s.l63
powers, c.314, ss.I60, 162
residents, maintenance, COSt, payment,
c.314,s.164
Occupational Heahh and Safety Aa,
application, c.321, ss.23(2)(1), (5)
pro\;ncial elections, polling places, c.133,
5.57
public heallh investigations, c.409, s.7(e)
public utilities, agreementS, c.203, $S.IS·.)6
recreation facilities, provision, c.203, s.17
Regional Municipality of Durham, ~wers re,
transitional provisions. c.434, ss.87.s8
Regional Municipalily of Haldimand·Norfolk,
powers re, transitional pro\'isions, c,43S,
ss.61-62
Regional Municipality of Hallon, powers re,
transitional provisions, c.436, ss.71-72
Regional Municipality of Hamilton-
Wentwonh, powers re, transitional
provisions, c,431, ss.8J.84
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Regional Municipality of Niagara, po.....ers re,
transitional provisions, cA38, ss.I09, 110
Regiunal Municipality uf Ollawa-CarlelOn.
po.....ers reo transitional provisions. 1;.439,
ss.I09.110·111
Regional Municipality of Peel, po.....ers re,
transitional provisions. c.440, ss.67'()s
Regional Municipality of SUdbury. powers re,
transitional provisions, c,441. s.33
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, powen
reo transitional provisions, c.442. ss.102·103
Regional Municipality of York. powers re,
transitional provisions, c.443, ss.104·105
regulations, c.203, s.31(1)
residential services outside homes
ueemed residents. c.203. s.20(4)
funding, c.203. s.20(2)
inspections, c.203, s.21(2)
provision. generally, c.203. ss.2O(1), (3)




family benefits. spouses' entitlement. c.151,
s.7(1)(b)(i)
maintenance COSts. liability. c.203, s.23
trust agreements, effect, approval
requirements. c.203, s.11
sites. acquisition. c.203, ss.l3, 14(1)
staff appointments, c.203, ss.12(3), (5)
standards of care. orders by health officers,
c.409. s.121
HOMES FOR THE AGED ACT, S.O.
1955, c. 30
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
application, c.314. s.I63(I)
HOMES FOR THE AGED AND REST
HOMES ACT, c.203
acting Director, designation, c.203, s.2(Z)
administration. c.203. ss.2( 1).20(5).
31(1)(26), (28)
charitable institutions. application, c.M.
s.l(c)(ii)




duties, general I)' , c.203. s.2(1)
extended care services. approval
rcquircments, c.203, 55.30(1), 31 (20)
inspection powers, c.W3, ss.21. 31 (1)(27)
residential services, approval requirements.
c.203, ss.2O( 1).31(1)(26), (28)
trust agreements, approval requirements.
e.203. ss.ll. 31(1)(16)
District Municipality of Muskoka.
application, c.121, s.59
homes for the aged. stal( requiremelllS.
coming into force. c.203. 5.12(5)




inspection po.....crs, c.203. ss.21, 31(1)(27)
Regional Municipality of Durham,
application, c.434, s.87(I)
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
application. c.435, s.61
Regional Municipality of Halton. application,
c.436, s.71(1)
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentwonh. application. c,437, s.S3(1)
Regional Municipality of Niagara,
application, c.438, s.I09
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton,
application, c.439, s.l09 . •
Regional Municipality of Peel, application,
c.440, s.67(1)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury.
application. c.44I. s.33(1)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
application, c.442, s.102
Regional Municipality of York. application.
c.443,s.104





sua/so BEES; FARM PRODUCTS
farm proouCls
containers, producers, licences, Olders,
c.IS6, ss.2-3
inclusion in definition, c.92, s.l(c)
fruit and produce, indusion in definition,
c.334,s.l(b)
honeycombs, used. trading, c.42, s.22
package bees, food for, prohibition, c.42, 5.16
product. inclusion in definition, c.I.%. s.l(h)








agricullural societies. objects, termsand
conditions, c.14, 55.8(1)(g), 29(1)
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highways, on, prohibilion, c.I98. s.149
Lord's Day, municipal by·laws.time, c.253.
ss.I(4),2
Onlario Racing Commission




sa also ANIMALS; LIVE STOCK; RIDING
HORSE ESTABLlSHMEf\r,'TS
apialltural socielies
yuts, conditions, c.14. s.24(1)
municipal ageements re use or land or
buiklinp, c.14, s.27(3)
races or tnab of speed, objects, c.14,
ss.S( IXl), 29
brarw;h,~~ LIVE STOCK BRANDS





disrress sales, conditions, c.J8J, s.IO
disuess and relention in possession,
condilions re notices, c.J8J. ss.9. I I
driving
kltal municipal b)·.laws, c.302, ss.210;1 13).
341(1)(1)
municipal by·laws, c.m, ss.208(39).
3-*7(I)(a)




possession, lransfer, permilS. issuanct reo
cASS, ss.13(c), 16
hides, sn HIDES
highways, su IUldt' HIGHWAYS
hiring, regulalions, municipal by·laws, c.302.
$5.221(2), (4)
innkeepers' power to sell
circumstances. c.21', s.3(2)
nOlice of sale, c.21', s.3(3)
proceeds of sale, application. c.211, s 3(4)
livery stable keepers' liens for boarding and
a.re, c.211, 55.3(1), 8
livery stable keepers' pov.·er to sell
circumslances, c.217, s.3(2)
notice of sale, c.217, s,3(3)
prOCEeds of sale, applicalion, c.21'. s.3(4)
Niagara Paru Commission. regulations,
c,311, s.21{I)(i)
parks, municipal by·laws re, c.361, s.IO( I)(c)
provincial parks, resulations. c.40I,
s.21(1)(S)
riding horse esrablishmenls, su unitt
RIDING HORSE ESTABLISHMENTS
running at large
hip-....·ays. liability and !:ffect, c,421, s.32(2)
liability of owners, c.J83, s.4
St. Oair Parkway Commission, paru.
regulalions, c.48S. ss.I9(1 )(S)-(h). (2)
SI. La"'Tence Parks Commission, rtSUlalions,
c.486. 55.I8(I)(i), (2)
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES
agreements re orpnization, procedure, c.204,,..
annual meetings
Cailure 10 hold, c.zo.s, s.12
procedure, c.204, s.IO




elections, t.204, 55.4(7), 11(1)
meetings. nollce, c.204. s.14
offICers, appoinlment, c.~, s.4(9)
offal'S. ekclioM, c.2l).;, s.4(7)
past president as member, c.2l).;. '.1 1(2)
pov.·ers. c.204, s.I5(1)
quorum, e.204, s.IS(2)
s.«:retaries. Itrms of offICe, oomrrinees.
membership. t.204, s.4(9)
security, e.204, s.4(IO)
tenns of office:, e.zo.;, s.4(7)
treasurers, terms of offICe, bondir.g, t.2Q.I.
s.4(IO)
lrustees, as, dissolution, procedu~, c.2Q.I,
s.12
\'acancies, c.204. s.I5(3)
books. inspeaion. c.204. s.22
by·la...'S and regulations, prottdure. c.2Q.I,
s.11
combillation. autoonzallon. c.204. 5.6
declarations. c.204. s.S
disputes. procedure, t.204. s.2(1)
dissolution
deemed. circumstances, procedllre. t 204.
s.12
petitions, c.204, s.7
expenditures. restriclioflS, c.204, s.IO
fees. anllual membership, c.2{)4, s.8(3)
fiscal }ur, c.204, 5.8(4)






restrit'tioos. c.2Q.I. ss.9(3), 12
information, requiremenlS, c.204, s.J3
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first, calling of, (.204, 55.4(4), (5)
quorum, c.204. 5.4(6)
special meetings, <:.204, 55.16-17
members
age requirements. c.204, 5.8(1)
eligibility, c.204, 5.8
voting, entitlement, <:.204, 5.8(5)
objects, generally. c.204, 5.9
Ontario Horticultural Association, affiliation,
entitlement, c.204. s.21
organization. procedure, c.204, sA
prizes, appeals, c.204, 5.23(2)
societies, defined, <:.204. s.l(d)
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES ACf,
c.204





Director of the Agricultural and Honicullural











public hospital staff appointmenls, hearings
re,c.4lO,s.38
HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN
Ontario Cancer InSlilule, medical advisory
board. represenlalion, c.57, 5.18
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
discriminalory provisions re benefits,
circumstances, c,340, 5.4(9)









adminimalion, funding, c.205, 5.19
application, c.205, 5.2(1)
interpretation, c.205, 5.1(2)
Labour Relations Act, application, c.205,
ss.I(2),14
HOSPITAL SERVICES




stt IJ/so PLACES OF DETENTION;
PLACES OF SAFETY; PRIVATE
HOSPITALS; PUBLIC HOSPITA.LS;
PUBLIC WORKS
Alcol'lolism and Drug Addiction Resc:arch
Foundation, operation, c.17, 5.8(1)
ambulance services
establishment, maintenance and operation,
c.20,s.4(1)(b)
payments by municipalities, c.20, 5.21
arbitration
Arbitrations Act, application, c.~S, 5.9(3)
Labour Relations Act, application, c.205,
s.14
parties, c.205, 5.8(2)
provision re, c.205. sA
regulations, c.205, s.20
arbitrators
appointment and proceedings, judicial
review, prohibition, c.20S, 5.7
appointment, notice, time, c.205, s.S
duties, c.205, 5,5(2)
powers, c.205, 5.5(2)
replacement, c.20S, 5.6(1 1)
boards of arbitration
appointment and proceedlngs,judicial
review, prohibition, c.205, 5.7
appointments, notice, time, c.20S, s.6
collective agreements, preparation,
circumstances, c.205, 5.10(6)
conflicts of interest, c.20S, 5.6(12)
duties, srope, c.20S, s.9
powers, c.205, ss.6(19), 8(3)
procedure, determination, c.205, 5.6(16)
replacements, c.205, s5.6(8), (9), (14)
Statutory Powers Procedure Act,
application, c.205, 5.18
surveys and research, admissibility, c.205,
5.17
third member, appointment or failure to
appoint, notice, c.205, ss.6(4), (5), (7)
boards of arbitration, chairmen
appointment. c.205. 5.6(4)
arbitrators. powers, c.205, s,5(2)
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decisions, filing requirements, c.205,s.16
decisions, powers, c.205, ss.6( 17), (18)
bearings, notice, duties, c.205, s.6(13)
powers, c.205, s.6(19)
replacement, c.205. s.6(IO)
boards of arbitration, decisions
chairmen, powers, c.205, ss.6(17), (IS)
ming requirements, c.205, s.16
ministerial orders. c.205. s.6(15)
5QOpe, reslric!iollS, c.205, ss.S, 10(3), (4)
"'"."Ontario Canoer Institute, asreementi, c.57.
•.22
Onlario Cancer Institute, objects, c.~7. s.21
Onlario Cancer Treatment and Research
Foundation, agreements. c.57, s.6
records supplied to Ontario Cancer
Treatmenl and Research Foundalion,
. Jiabilily,c.57.s.7(2)
reports, regulalions, c.409, ss.9(42). (43),
(48).11
surveys, duties re, c.409. ss.9(42). (43),
(48), 11, 89(2)(b)(i)
children, menial disorders, su
PSYCHIATRIC FACllmES. children's
menial heallh centres
chronically ill patients, famity benefits.
spouses' entitlement, c.151, s. 7(1)
Clarke Inslitute of Psychiatry
agreements, approval requiremenfs,j:.345,
$.19
research. education, diagnosis and
treatment, objects reo c.345. s.IS
collective agreements
date efiecti...e. c.205, 55.10(S), (9)
u:(CUtion, status, c.205, 55.10(1), (5). (6).
(7)
failure to effect. IIOtice, se ..... ice. deemed
receipt, time. c.205, 55.3,15
failure to effect, time, consequences.c.205.
ss.4.10(2)
term of operation, length, c.205, 55.10(10),
(11), (12), (13)
terms of asreement. retroacti...ily. c.205,
5.10(13)
Commission for tbe Im'estigalion of Cancer
Remedies, agreements, c.58. s.3(3)
communicable diseases
accommodations. temporary. c.409. ss.S3-
85, Sched(A)
dUlies reo c.409, s5.93(4). 94(2)
isolation hospitals. c.149. s.30): c..302,
55.113(3),217; c.409, ss.76-79, 1lO-82
isolation hospifals. municipal debts rc,
c..302. 55.113(3). 149(2)(j), 217(13)




officers, employees, inmales. inquest jury
eligibility. c.93. s.34
persons transferred to, death in. notice.
c.93, s.10(2)
conectional institution inmates, treatment,
c.275. s.24(1)
County of Oxford, indigents, adm~ion.
liabilify, transilional provisions. c.365, 5.65
defined, <:.137. s.26(6)(b): <:.197, s.52(1);
c.205. s.I(I)(a); c.4lO, s.l(e)
dispensaries. Dental Technicians Act.
application, c.114. s.6(2)(c)
Dislrict Municipality of Muskoka. indigents,




Hospilallabour Disputes Arbitufion Act.
applkation, c.205, s.2(1)
labour Relations Act. application, c.205,
55.2(2).3
public holidays, wages, payment. e.137.
ss.5. 13(2), 26(5). (6). 28
strikes, prOhibition, c.205, s.11
employers
Hospilallabour Disputes ArbitUlion AC1,
application. c.205. s.2(1)
Labour Relations Act, application. c.205,
ss.2(2).3
lock-outs, prohibilion, c.205. s.ll
....agcs and employment condilions,
alteration. time. consent, e.205. s.13




expropriations, approving authorities. c.I48.
s.5(3)(b)
fire safely, orders re. c. 166. s5.18(4). (5). (9)
grants. special purpose. regulalions. <:.409.
ss.9(37), (42), (43). (44), II
indigents. care. local municipalities. liability.
c.310, 5.10
inquiries. appoinlmenl of commissions, c.206,.. \
laundries deemed, circumstan<:es. c.205.
s.I(3)
matemily cases. death. dUI)' 10 repon. c.409.
s.93(5)
mental heallh advisory officer.;, duties. e.262,
ss.5(1).65(c)
mental hospitals, stt' MENTAL HOSPITALS
Minister of Health
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inquiries. aUlhorizcd inspeclors. powtn.
c.263. s.II(2)
pow..n, duties....280. $.6
provision of. agreemenu. c.280. s.7
purchases....280. s.IO(e)
mOlon'ehicle accident S1alistics, reports.
requirement. c.198. 5.176(2)
municipal e!caions. \·oting. procedure. c.308.
s.47
Municipal Till Assislancc Act, application.
c.311.s.J(I}
municipalities. intet·urban areas. joint
administralion. c.302, s.24(I)
Municipality of Metropolilln Toronto.
indigenls. admission,liability.lransitIOnal
provisions, c.314. u.15S.1S6
OccupalioJlllI Health and Safery Aa,
applicalion, c.321. u.2J(2)(1}, (5)
occupier, defined, c.524. s.l(q)
Ontano Health Insurance Plan
COSIS, federal conlributions. agreell'lCtllS re.
c.197.5.3(I)
information. supply. liability. c.l97, 15.35,
44(2)
inspeaon, powen and duties. c.l97.5.43
payments. allerJlllli\'e methods, c.I97. s.J4
regulalions. c.I97, s.51(1)
Ontano Hcallh InsuranOl! Plan, insured
scl"'ioes
insurance contraas re. eUea, c.I97.
u.2O(1)(a). (5)
Minisler of Health. po"'·en. c.197, s.:(2)(c)
plpnenls re. decisions. c.I97, ss.7(9), 25
subrogalion, rates of recovery. c.I97.
s.36(3)
Ontario Mental Hcalrh Foundation
agreemenlS. approval requiremenls. (.345...,
research. diagnosis and treatmenl, objeas
re.c.345, s.5
Ontario Municipal Heallh Services Board.
agrcements. c.310. s.4(3)(b)
Ontario Provincial Police Force. escon of
periOns, c.38I. s.47(1 )(c)
patients in. moneys owed 10, payment,
procedure, drcumsranccs. c.S 12, s.36(9)
places of safety, indusion in dcfinilion, e.66.
s.I9(I)(1')
private, Jtt PRIVATE HOSPITALS
provincial elections, procedure, c.133, s.57
ps)'ehiatric facilities. Stt PSYCHIATRIC
FACILITIES
public,stt PUBLIC HOSPITALS
public hcallh in\·esriaations. c.409. s.7(e)
public lands, free granls re. cirC\lnlSlanccs.
restooions. c.413, s.IO
Regional Municipalily of Durham, indigenfs,
admission. liability, transilional provisions,
c.434,s.81
Regional Municipalily of Haldimand·Norfolk.
iodigents, admission, Iiabilily. transitional
provisions, c.OS, s.56
Regional Municipality of Halton, indigenu,
admission, liability. IransilioJlllI provisions,
c.436, s.67
Regional Municipaliry of Hamiflon·
Wenlwonh. indiaenu, admission,llabilily,
transitional provisions. c.4J7, s.78
Regional Municipality of Niagara, lKIi,enlS,
admission, liability, transitional p"oYisions.
c.·438. s.l04
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-CIrlclon,
indigents. admission, liability, transitional
provisions, c.439, 51.101. 1()4
Regional Municipality of Peel. indi~nts.
admission, liability, transilional provisions.
c.440. s.62
Regional Municipality of Sudbury. indiaenlS,
admission, liability. transilional provisions.
c.44I, s.28
Regional Municipalily of Walerloo. indigcnl5,
admission. liability, transitional provisions,
c.442,s.98
Regional Municipalily of York, indigents,
admission. liabiliry, lransitional p"oYilions,
c.443. s.loo
regulations, c.280, s.12
rcsideooes, description as. c.389, s.~
Residenrial Tenancift Aa, application, c.452.
ss.4{e), (J)
relail sales tn. regulations, c.454, s..45(2)(d)
schools
fees, circumstances, c.I29, s.7O(5)
provision and operalion. e.l29, s.lSO(IX41)
leachen, emplo)'ment, authoriz.ation.
d29, s.ISO(I)(38)
stationary power plants deemed.
cirC\lmSlances, e.lOS, s.I(4)
trade unions, representation applications.
time, c.205, s.12
traffic control. repons, requirement, c.I98,
s.176(2)
tuberculosis. detention re, transfen,
circumstances, c.463, ss.3(9), 8
\'enereal diseases
infected periOns. information re trealment.
distribution, regUlations. c.521, s.24(I)(1')
receiving go\'emmenl aid, rre"ment. c.521,
s.16
repons, c.521. s.3
rules for treatment of persons in.
regulations, c.521, s.24(IXd)
neatmcnt, regulations, c.521, s.24(I)(e)
vital statislics, returns. regulations re, c.524,
s.S5(p)
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workers. medical treatment. regulations.
(.409.ss.159,160-161
workmen's compensation, injured employees.
transportation cost. liability. c.539. ss.44.
52(12)
HOSPITALS AND CHARffABLE
INSTITUTIONS INQUIRIES ACf, c.206
HOSTELS
m QUo CHARITABLE INSTITIITIONS
cancer treatment centres, (.57. s.5«()
defined. c.64, s.l(e)
Ontario Mental Health Foundation. research.
diagnosis and treatment, objects re, c.345.
s.5(c)
Residential Tenancies Act, application. c.452,
s.4(a)
HOTEL FIRE SAFETY ACf, c.207
application. c.2OC!, s.2
municipal by-Ial'is, effect, c.207. s.20
municipal councils. effect, c.207. s.20
Solicitor General. administration, c.288. s.5
HOTEL REGISTRATlON OF GUESTS
ACf, c.208
HOTELS
see a/so INNKEEPERS; INNS; PUBLIC
PLACES
defined, c.207. s.l(b); c.208. s.l; c.302,
s.213(1 )
employees
pUblic holidays, wages, payment. c.137.
55.5,13(2),26(5). (6). 28
rest, requirements. c.326, 5s.2-3
exits, regulation, municipal by-laws, c.379,
ss.46( I )(8), (2)
fire safety
appeals, c.207. s.15
construction. requirements re. c.207. ss.3-5.
II
exits, requirements reo c.207. s.1O
fire apparatus, requirements reo c.207, sS.6-
8,12
Fire Marshal, inspections, c.I66. 5.3(1)
haulds. orders re. c.207. s.14
inspection, c.207, s.16
inspe<:tors. appointment, c.207. s.18
inspe<:tors, lOurist establishments, powers.
c.507. s.13(2)
materials. requirements re. c.207, ss.4. 6-7,
9, 13
regulations. c.207. s.19
requirements. noncompliance. c.2rJ7. s.17
responsibilities reo c.207, 5.21
service, c.207, 5.15(1)
game, provision. restriC1ions, c.182. s.34
guest registers
accurate records. failure to keep.c.208. 5.3
false statements in registers. c.208. s.4
requirements, c.208, 5.2
Hotel Fire Safety Act. application. c.207. s.2
hotelkeepers. St't INNKEEPERS
households, inclusion in definition. c.409,
s.I(r)
houses. inclusion in definition. cAW. 5.1(f)
inns. inclusion in definition, c.217 ••. I(a)
local municipalities. by-laws. (.302, ss.110(3),
210(26),213-214
Occupational Health and Safety Act,
application, (.321. s.8(1)(b)(v)
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission. acquisition and operation.
powers reo c.351, s.7(2)(e)
owners and managers
failure to post room rates. c.208, •.5(2)
guest registers. failure to keep accurate
rewrds. c.208, 5.3
public eating place, inclusion in definition.
c.324. s.l(r)
Residential Tenancies Act. application. c.452.
s.4(a)
room rates. posting requirement. c.208. s.5(1)






Civil SeI1o·ice Commission regulatiofts, cA18.
ss.3O(J)(h), (2), (3)
County Court offices. c.100, 5.7(2)
Crown employees' organi~tions,bargaining
authority, scope, c. 108. s.7
Cro.....n timber employees. in\·eiligations.
e.536. ss.3(a), (i)
Crown-financed projects. conditioOi. c.I90.
ss.2-3
eating periods. prol·ision. c.137. 5.22
emplo)·ee•. records. requirement to keep,
time. c.137, ss.ll. 25(3)
fire fighters
generally. c.I64, s.2
"iolations re. c.I64. s.12
industries. Set under INDUSTRIES
information concerning. submission to
Minim}" of Labour, requirements. c.284.
ss.9(1). (4). (5)
maximum, c.137. s5.2(3). 17-19, 2().21
municipal elections. voting. time.
entitlement. c.308. sA9(2)
Ontario Pro\'ineial Police Associatilln.
collecti\'e bargaining re, cA18. s.27(3)
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HOURS or WORK--coruinued
ovenime pay, requirements, e.137, 55.2(3),
2S.65(1)(q)
regulations, c.137. 5.55




HOUSE OF COMMONS or CANADA
su also PARLlAME"'T OF CANADA
members
jurors. eligibility as, (.226, 5.3(1)
Legislative Assembly members, eligibility
as, c.235, 5.7(1)
Legislative Assembly Retirement
Allowances Account, payments into,
c.236,5.23
municipal council members, eligibility as,
d02. 5$.38(1 )(3). 39(a)
municipal eleclors, preliminary list, copies,
receipt, time, (.308. 55.25(5)(0, 30
Ontario Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Chairman. eligibility as, c.328, s.S(2)(b)
school board members as, eligibility, c.I29,
s.I96(3)(c)
teachers' superannuation, absence or




communicable diseases, duties re. c.409,
ss.92, 93(1), (4), ISO
debtors, arrest orders, requirements re
surelies, (.177, s.36
defined. c.409, s.l(g)
members of a household, defined, c.409,
s.1 (k)
public health complaints. investigations,
c.409, s.32










apanment houses. fire safety
inspections b)' Fire Marshal. c.I66, s.3(1)
orders re, c.I66, ss.18(4), (5), (9)
discriminatory praClices, restriClions. c.34O,
,.3
elderly persons, grantS, srr ELDERLY
PERSONS, housing grants
family benefits, application re rents, c.151,
55.5(2), 17
housing accommodation, defined, (.340,
s.26(f)
housing commissions, propcny sale
agreements, amendments and ne....
agreements, approval requirements, (.303,
s.51
housing projects
agreements, municipal powers, (.209, s.18
defined, c.209, 5.16
land, municipal powers re, circumstances,
c.209, s.17
temporary, circumstances, (.209, s.19
housing unit, defined, c.213, s.7(1)(a)
municipal debts, by.laws re, c.302, 5s.II3(3),
149(3)(m),217(13)
Municipality of Metropolitan TOlomo, Set
MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN
TORONTO, housing and redevelopment
non-profit co-opcrative housing corporations,
Set unde, NON-PROFIT CORPORATIONS
policy and objectives, recommendations,
(.281,55.7-8
Residential Tenancy Commission, referrals,
(.452, s.81
standards, residential tenancies,
overcroWding re, remedies, c.452, s.4O(3)





advances to, c.209, s.14(3)
funding, c.209, s.14(4)
guarantees. c.209. 5.14(2)
securities, powers, c.209, s.14(1)
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT ACf, c.209
administration, funding, (.209, ss.II·12
(onnicts ....ilh other AClS. c.209, 5s.6. 7(9)
insurers. lending powers, c.218, 55.$4(6), 387,
388(6)(a),390
Moosonee Development Area Board,
application, c.294, 55.3, 13, Sched(B)(22)
Municipality of Merropolitan Toronto,
application, (.314, 5.196(1)
Ontario Housing Corporation, applic&lion,
c.339,ss.6-7
HUMAN RESOURCES
Set also NATURAL RESOURCES
developmenr programs, c.282, s.3.
Ontario Economic Council, development,
c.329, s.4(a)
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Ontario Energy Corporation, objects, c.333.
s.6(a)(i\')
HliMAt'\;" RIGHTS
su also DISCRIMINAnON; Oi''TARlO
HUMAN RIGHTS CODE
accommodation. scope, 1:.34{), 5$.2-3
advertisements and publications,
discriminatory rontents, restrictions, 1:.340,
'.1





c.34O. 55.4(2), (3), (4)
Crown, disaiminatory practices,
reslrictions, c.34O, ss.7-8
employees, complaints, disclosures 01
evidence re violations, effect, c.34<l, s.6
employment agencies, discriminato!)'
practices, restrictions. c.34O. s.4(5)
employment benefits, emplo)'ees or
dependants, preferential practices Ie,
circumstances. c.34O, s.4(9)
societies, discriminatory practices re
emplo)'ees, effect. c.J.W, s.4(7)
hearings
appeals from. notice and procedure. c.34O,
'.20
board of inquiry, appointment, powers and
duties, c.34O, ss.17-19
investigations. procedure. c.J.W. s. 16
professions, membership, entitlement. (.340,
s.5(2)





examination and removal. c.210. s.3(J)
human body. legality, c.210, 5.2
post mortem transplants
consent, c.21O, sA
coroner's direet.ion, effect, c.21O, s.6
sale of, prohibition, c.21O. 55.10, 12
transplants, generally
confidentiality. exception, c.210. s.11
liability, c.210, $.9
HUMAt'" TISSUE GIFT ACT, c.210
contravention. c.210, s. 12
Coroners Act, application, c.21O. s.13
Solicitor General, administration, (.288. s.S
HUMBERSTOl'o"E






agricullUral representath'es as, c.21 I, s.2(2)
appointment. c.211, s.2(1)




applications and amount, c.211, 5.3
regulations. c.2l I. s.5
defined. c.I82. s.I(17)
fire-arms, careless use. c.I82. s.19
handicapped. use of loaded fire-arms, c.182.
s.21(3)
Labour Relations Act. application, c.228.
s.2(b)
non-resident
animals and birds. pennits for export and
transportation of, c.182. 5.83(4)
game, export by. restrictions. c.l82. s.83(I)
regulations. c.I82. s.93(1)(6)
regulations, generally. c.I82. ss.92-94
unla\\ful entry, arrest, c.I82, s.18(8)
HU~IIXG
suaho FIRE-ARMS; GAME; HL'NTERS;
TRAPPING; WILDLIFE
aircrafl
fire·arms on, loaded. prohibilion. c.I82.
s.21(1)(a)
forfeiture upon seizure:. c.182. s.I6(6)
regulations, c.I82, s.92(35)
restrictions, c. 182, s.2O( I )
search and entry. ronsef\'ation officers.
powers, c.l82, ss.8(I)(a). (3)
seizure and forfeiture. cicrcumstantes,
c.I82. s.16
amphibialL'i and reptiles, reslrictions, c.I82,
s.76
animals and birds
Crown game prescf\'es or provincial parks,
restrictions. c.I82, s.26
licences. generally. c.I82. ss.36-31, 62(6).
(7)
luring. use of light, c.I82. ss.22(3), 2J
shot-guns. restrictions on use. e:.I~, s.2S
time restrictions. c.I82, 55.22(2), 2.J-2~
bears.su BEARS. black. hunting; BEARS,
polar, hunting
camps. consef\'ation officers, seardl and
entry. c.I82. ss.8(1)(b), (3)
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cnribou. Set Utlder CARIBOU
closed season, defined. <:.182, 5.1(4)
counties
firc-arms. prohibitions re use. c.182,
ss.21(1)(b).92(46)
panics. size r.'striclions. c.182, s.18(~1
regUlations. <:.182. 5.92(46)
deer. S/'t IImltr DEER
defined. c.182. 5.1(17)
elk, SI!e under ELK
entry, "arnings. c.182. ss.18( I). (2)
equipment
entr), on privatt property with, restrktion,
c.182.5.18(1)
game areas. pQsscssion in, prima facie
proof. c.182, s.\lO(b)
regulations, c.182. 55.92(4), (32). (33)
ferrelS. use of, set' rmflU FERRETS
fire-arms, st't undt, FI RE·ARM$
fur.bearing animals, Set undtr FUR-
BEARIl"G ANIMALS
game, set' under GAME
grouse. rcmiclions. c.182, 55.54-55
guides
clients of. restrictions. c. 182. s5A5(4). (5)
cmployment of, reSlriclion, c.182, 55.'5(1),
(3)
licence requirement. c.182, s5,45(1). (2)
regUlations. c.182. ss.93(1 )(5Hl!)
hire. for. restrictions. c.182. s.17(1 )(.1)
hunt, defined. e.182, s.I(17)
hunted, defined. c.\82. s.1 (17)
licence5
age restriction. c.182. ssA2. 92(10)
cancellation. c.182. s.89
generally. c .182. s.37
issucrs of, dutics, powers, c.182. s,43
municipal by·[aws. c.182, 5.44
non·residcnls. expon of animals and birds.
c.182,5.83(4)
regulations. generally. c.182. 5s,92·94
requirement 10 ha\'e. c.182. s.36
returns. prima facie proof, c.182. s.9O(c)
revcnucs from, disposilion. c.182, s.5
revi\'al. c.182. s.89(I)
Matis\ics on. requirements. c.182, s.43l5)
moosc, Set Ulldtr MOOSE
open season. defined. c. [82. s.I(25)
parks. provincial. restriclions, c.182. s.26
p.lrtics. size restrictions. c.182. s. 18(4)
poison. reslriclion on use. c.182. s.27
pro\'incia[ parks. cAOl. sA
rabbits. 5<'1' undl'r RABBITS
racroons. UI' undtr RACCOONS
regulations, gcnerally, c.182, 55.92-94
rights. transfer to Crown for wildlife
conservalion purposes. e. [82. s.6(3)
set·guns. prohibition. (.182. s 29
,hOI-guns. reslrielions on U\C. c.182, 5.25
squirrels, rcstrictions re, c.I82, s.SO
lime restrictions. c.182. ss.23, 24(1), (2)
turkeys. wild. reslrictions. c.182. s.51
\'chicles and \·es1j.C[S, stopping, conservation
officers. powers. c.182, s.14
waters, cntry for, resuictions, c.182, s.18( I)
HUNTSVILLE







conlinuation of earlier commissions. cA23.
ss.l. 38. 39(2). 44(1).63
County of Oxford, Stt undl'r COUI\'TY OF
OXFORD
District Municipality of Muskoka. Stt umltr
DISTRICf MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
elcctricity. distribution and allocation in
municipalities, c.423. ss.17, 19,60
establishment. c,423. ss.l. 37(1). (6). 39(3),
(4), (5). 44( 1).63
Hydro-Electric Commission of the City of
Nonh York,stt MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAl' TORONTO. hydro·
eleclric commissions
Hrdro.E[ectric Commission of the ToV>'nship
of Etobicoke. 51'1' MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO.hydro·
electric commissions
Municipality of ~lctropolitanToronto. 5ft'
umftr MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TOROl\'TO
Ontario Hydro, po"'er supply
establishment. requiremcnls re, pUl')Xl5es.
<:.384. s.l07
tOwnships. by·laws re. c.384. s.67
payments, collection. procedure, c.~23, ss.l.
30
Regional Municipality of Durham, Sri' und",
REGIOl"AL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipality of Ha[dimand·Norfolk.
5tt undtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND·NORFOLK
Rcgiona[ Municipa[ity of Halton. $'" undl'r
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
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HYDRO-ELECTRIC
COMMlSSION5---Continued




Regional Municipalily of Niagara, 5~e uTlder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipalily of Ona.....a-C'arlelOn.
5« und~, REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OF orrAWA-CARLETON
Regional Municipalily of Peel, 5tt under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional MunicipalilY of Sudbury. 5tt Imder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, 5tt u"d~,
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipality of York. 5« u"du
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
HYDROCARBONS
5ttQfso ENERGY ACf; FUEL; NATURAL
GAS; OIL; PETROLEUM
accidenls, procedure, c.139, 5.9
appliances
defined, c.139. s.l(a)
drawings or documents, production, c.139,
s.4(1)(e)
inilial activation, examination and nOlice,
c.139,s.15
install, defined, c.139, s.l(h)
inslallalions and repairs, generally, c.l39,
5.11
installations and repairs, prec:autions, c.139,
,.2()
inslallations, sales or leases, approval,
c.139.~.IO








corporations la., dealers, income




access to premises, c.139, 5.16
defined. c.139, s.l(d)
natural gas, cunailment orders, c.139, 5.21
safety procedures, regulations, c.139,
s.28(I)(f)
equipmenl
installations and repairs, c.139, 5.1 I
installations, sales or leases, approval,
c.I39,$.IO
installers and repairmen, cenificales, c.139,
5.14
handlers
inspectors, notice re affixing tags to
appliances or "liorks, c.139, s.8(J)(c)
inspectors. notice re resting, c.139, s.4(I)(e)
licences, c.139. 5.12
handling, defined, c.139, s.l(e)
inspection, generally, c.139, ss.4, 5(2)
inspectors, s« ENERGY ACf, inspectors
oil, inclusion in definition, c.332, s.I(I)(IO);
c.3n. 5.1 (7)
Ontario Energy Corporation, objectS. c.333,
s.6(b)
pipe line examinalions, authorized persons.
c.139,s.17(2)
pipe lines, initial activation, examinations,
c.139,s.17
regulations, c.139, s.28
transmission lines, defined. c.139. s.l(m)
transmilters, defined, c.139, s.l(m)
transponers, defined, c.139, s.l(n)
works
defined. c.139, 5.1(0)
dra.....ings or documents, production, c.139.
s.4(I)(c)








olher designaled users. regulalions, c.212,
,A
investigations and inquiries, c.212, ~.I(I)
investigators
dcsignation. c.212, 5.1(1)
po....ers. c.212. 5.1 (2)
prosecutions, limitations, c.212, 5.6





su also SECURITY INSTRUMENTS
An Gallery of Ontario, Board ofTruSlees,
po'>\'crs, c.28. ss.l3. 17
Association of Ontario Land SurvC)ors, by-
la\\'5, c.492, 5.11
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oo-operati\lc corporations. powers re, 1:.91,
55.15(2)(24). (3)
County of Odord, debentures, effect, c.365,
55.97(5).98(10),100(2),110.111
credit unions
authorized in\'cslments, 1:.102, 55.79,80
board of directors. powers, c.I02,
$.21(1)(b)
loans. as. powers. e.102, 5.83
District Municipality of Muskoka,
debentures. effect, c.121. 55.86, 88(10).
90(2), \lJO..lOl
Eastern Ontario Development Corporation.
powers, c.117. ss.12(1)(d), (f)
insurance brokers. restrictions re trust funds,
c.444, 55.32(2), (3)
insurers
investment powers, c.2IS, ss.84(6), 387.
388{ I)(o)-(p), (4). 389, 390
security appraisals, annual repons, c.218,
5.17(5)
life insurance policies, prlX\lremenl by non·
insurers. c.218. 5.92
loan and trust corporations, registered,
powe~, c.249, 5.187(1)
loan corporations, registered
borrowing powe~, credito~, rankin!,
c.249,s.105





municipal debentures, c.302, ss.152(4). 185(1)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
debentures, effect, c.314, 55.226(5), 227(8),
228(2),23&.239
Northern Ontario Development Corporation,
powers, c.117, 55.12(1 led), (f)
Ontario Development Corporation, powers.
c.I17, ss.12(1)(d), (f)
Ontario Energy Corporation, Board of
Directors, powers, c.333, 5.10
Ontario Hydro. securities. powers. c.384,
55.5(2),51(5), (6), (7)
Ontario Land Corporation, scC\lrities,
powers, c.342, 55.20(6), (7)
Ontario Municipal Improvement
Corporation, debentures, powers. c.349,
s. II
Regional Municipality of Durham.
debentures, eUect. c.434, 55.62,108(4),
110(10).112(2),122.123
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
debentures, eUect, c.43S, 55.00, 92(10),
94(2),1(}4·105
Regional Municipality of Halton, debentures,
effect, c.436. 55.59, \02, 103(10), 105(2).
115-116
Regional Municipality of Hamilto~_
Wentwonh. debentures. effe<:!, tA37,
ss. 113(4), 114(10), 116(2), 126-127
Regional Municipality of Niagara,
debentures. effect, c.438. 55.96,140,
142(10),I44(2),IS4-1SS
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton.
debentures, effect, c.439. 55.92, J31(5),
133(10),135(2),145-146
Regional Municipality of Peel, debentures,
effect. c.44O. 55.55, rn, 98(10). 100(2),
110-111
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
debentures. effcct, c.44\, 55.82(4). 84(10).
86(2).96-97
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
debentures. effect, c.442, 55.131, 132(10),
134(2).144-145
Regional Municipallly of York, debentures,
effect, c.443, 55.132, 134(10), 136(2).
146-147
Registered Insurance Brokers of Ontario. by.
laws. c.444. s.11(1)(m)
shares. voting rights. c.95, 5.91
trust companies, provincial
borrowing powers. c.249. 5.113(2)
Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation,
borrowing powers, c.249. 5.119
ICE




owner. defined. c.141. s.23(I)(a)
regulations, gcnerally. c.141, s. U6(3)
waste. discharge or deposit. effect. c.141.
,.23
public health provisions. c.409, 5.139
removal
local municipalities. by-laWS. c.302.
55.210(53). (56). 347(l)(e)
police villagcs. by-laws. c.302. ss.347(I)(e).
3"
retail sales tax, payment re, exemptions. .
c.454,s.5(1)(31)
roadways. deposit on, circumstances, c.I98,
5.157
ILLITERACY
consumers. unfair business practices re.
effect. c.s5. s.2(b)
municipal elections, voters. procedure, c.308.
,.63
